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Got to Be NC
Show Pig Sale
slated for June 9
The 4th Annual Got to Be
NC Show Pig Sale will be held
June 9 at the Johnston County
Livestock Arena at 520 County
Home Road, Smithfield. The
show will start at 9 a.m., with
the sale to begin at 1 p.m.
“This sale features top
quality hogs for youth interested in show-quality animals.
We are proud this sale is developing a reputation for producing winners,” said Billy Lewis,
livestock marketing specialist
with the N.C. Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services. “In 2017, both the junior
purebred gilt and barrow grand
champions were purchased at
the Got to Be NC Show Pig
Sale, and producers have already had several champions
this year at local Spring shows.”
At this year’s sale, fair
youth participants are eligible
to enter a drawing for a purebred gilt that will be given away
after the sale. The gilt is provided by Nahunta Farms, and the
winner must be present.
(See Pig Sale, pg. 2)

Don’t miss the Got to Be NC Festival May 18-20
With tractors, North Carolina food and
beverages, music, a carnival and kids activities, the Got to Be NC Festival promises to
be a not-to-be-missed event at the N.C. State
Fairgrounds in Raleigh, May 18-20.
“The antique tractor and farm equipment
displays, featuring a daily tractor parade,
and the Homegrown Marketplace presented
by Lowes Foods are two of the unique highlights of the festival,” said Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler. “We have one of the
largest antique tractor displays in the Southeast, and the marketplace features around 100
North Carolina companies and the delicious
food and beverage products they offer.”
The hours for the Homegrown Marketplace presented by Lowes Foods are Friday
from noon to 8 p.m.; Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Admission is $3, but visitors will receive $2
(See GTBNC Festival , pg. 2)

Antique tractors and farm equipment are one of the highlights of the Got to Be NC Festival.

NCDA&CS workshops focus on voluntary ag districts
The N.C. Agricultural Development and Farmland Preservation Trust Fund will hold five
workshops across the state for
local government and nonprofit
staff involved in protecting their
communities’ agricultural lands
and administering their local Voluntary Agricultural District programs.
The Voluntary Agricultural
District training workshops are
for county leadership, Soil and
Water Conservation districts,

N.C. Cooperative Extension, the
N.C. Forest Service, tax assessors, planning departments, register of deeds, land trusts, and other
local and nonprofit staff.
The workshops are free and
open to the public, but registration is required. Interested participants may register at https://fs30.
formsite.com/ADFPTrustFund/
form24/index.html.
Workshops will be held from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on the following dates:

Tuesday, May 1, Alamance
County Ag Center, 209 N. Graham Hopedale Road, Burlington
Tuesday, May 8, East Carolina
Agriculture & Education Center,
1175 Kingsboro Road, Rocky
Mount
Wednesday, May 16, Burke
County Ag Center, 130 Ammons
Drive, Morganton
Wednesday, May 23, Johnston
County Ag Center, 2736 N.C.
210, Smithfield
Thursday, May 31, Southwest-

ern Community College, 447
College Drive, Sylva
The workshops are hosted
by the ADFP Trust Fund, with
help from the N.C. Forest Service, Division of Soil and Water Conservation, N.C. State
University, N.C. Department
of Transportation, N.C. Department of Environmental Quality,
N.C. State Grange and the N.C.
Farm Bureau.
For more information, visit
www.ncadfp.org.

From the tractor
by Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler

Commissioner Troxler
If you’ve been out driving on
our rural, two-lane roads recently,
you have probably encountered
farm equipment moving between
fields. Farmers are heading back
into the fields, busily prepping
and planting this year’s crops.
That means it is a good time
to remind drivers, especially in
rural areas of the state, to be on
the lookout for farm equipment on
the road, to be patient when you
encounter tractors and to be care-

ful in passing farm equipment.
We are just at the beginning
of the 2018 season, and we have
already heard of one accident involving a collision between a car
and farm equipment. I have also
heard of reports of drivers passing
tractors in no-passing zones. I can
also personally recall some nearmisses I had on my own tractors
over the years, along with some
collisions that have occurred.
I sincerely hope we don’t
have any more accidents this year,
but I know it is a challenging time
for farmers who are just trying to
get to work. Granted their mode
of transportation may be a little
less-than traditional, but it is still
important for drivers to be alert so
we can all safely share the road.
I want to pass along a few
tips to help drivers navigate the
rules of the road for a safer experience all around.

Warning signs such as this one alerts
drivers to nearby farms.

-- First, slow down in rural areas. It takes 224 feet of
space on dry pavement for
a car traveling 55 miles per hour
to stop for drivers with an average
reaction time.
-- Don’t tailgate farm tractors
on the road. It can be especially
difficult for farmers to hear when
another vehicle is approaching
because of noise from the tractor
and tires.

-- Don’t assume a farmer
can see your vehicle. Stay far
enough behind so he can see
you in his rearview mirrors.
-- Look for yellow farmer
warning signs, like the one to
the left. Most roads near farms
post these signs of a farmer silhouetted on a tractor. This signals drivers to be on the lookout for farm equipment.
I hope folks will remember
that farmers are not on the road
with farm equipment because
they want to be. Trust me, they
are on the road in this equipment because they need to be.
At the end of the day, we all
benefit from their work growing food, fiber and fuel products we all rely on and enjoy.
Slow down in farming areas and stay safe so everyone
comes home to their families
and loved ones.
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Pig sale
(Continued from pg. 1)
In addition, the Got to Be NC Show Pig Sale committee is offering two $250 pig “scholarships” at the sale. First-time State Fair
youth participants are eligible to win, and the winners must be present to claim the prize.
For more information, contact Billy Lewis at 252-717-4529.
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GTBNC Festival
(Continued from pg. 1)
in Lowes Bucks to be used in the marketplace, excluding the purchase of alcohol.
Visitors can see tractors parade around the fairgrounds each day at 1 p.m., with all makes, ages
and restorations of tractors featured.
New entertainment this year includes Dan Dan
The Farmer Man, a roving grounds act; Everything
that Matters in the Kitchen cooking show; and
Ready, Set Grow Agri-tainment Magic Show.
Returning favorites are the racing pigs of the
Hogway Speedway, Lauryn Zepeda with Gringo
the Trick Pony, the Pig Patch birthing center, tractor pulls and the Kids Corral activity area.
Pig races are held Friday at 1, 4 and 7 p.m.; Saturday at 10 a.m., 2, 5 and 7 p.m.; and Sunday at 10
a.m., 1, 3 and 6 p.m. near the Martin Building.
The mechanical “horses” take over the Sam
Rand Grandstand for tractor pull events Saturday
and Sunday. A Kids Pedal Tractor Pull will take
place at 11 a.m. Saturday, with the Antique Tractor
Pull later from 2 to 8 p.m. A Garden Tractor and
Lawnmower Pull will be held Sunday from 2 to 8
p.m.
The carnival features one price, ride-all-day
wristbands on Friday and Sunday. Cost is $20 for
wristbands.
On May 19, the festival will host the Carolina
Bluegrass Battle. Traditional and contemporary
bluegrass bands can register to compete for bragging rights and prizes. The winning band earns
$500 in prize money, plus guaranteed paid performances at the 2018 N.C. State Fair and PreddyFest
2018. The second-place band receives $250, and
$125 goes to the third-place winner.
Also on May 19, the 13th Annual Masonic Carolina Pig Jig BBQ Cook off will be held, with more
than 25 Masonic chapters competing for bragging
rights and top honors. At 11 a.m., the event opens to
the public for an all-you-care-to-eat barbecue buf-

Family friendly fun awaits festival goers May 18-20.

fet. Guests make their way through the line-up of
competition cookers to sample different styles and
flavors of ‘cue. Cost is $15 for adults, $5 for ages
7-10 and free for kids 6 and under. Proceeds from
the cookoff benefit the Masonic Home for Children at Oxford.
To cap off your day at the festival, enjoy a fireworks show Friday and Saturday at 9:15 p.m.
Festival hours are Friday, May 18, from noon
to 10 p.m.; Saturday, May 19, from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. and Sunday, May 20, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Admission and parking are free.

Horse Events

Deadline nears to file
tobacco settlement claim
Under a proposed $24 million class-action settlement
agreement in Speaks v. U.S.
Tobacco Cooperative, Inc., current and former tobacco farmers
who were members of the U.S.
Tobacco Cooperative, formerly
known as Flue-Cured Tobacco
Cooperative Stabilization Corporation, or their heirs or representatives may be eligible for
payouts.
The order from the U.S.
District Court for the Eastern
District of North Carolina has
been appealed, but any claims
would still need to be filed by
May 26, 2018 to be eligible. If
you do not file a claim, you will
not get any payment from the
settlement.
The class includes all individuals, proprietorships, partnerships, corporations and other
entities that are or were shareholders and/or members of U.S.
Tobacco at any time since the
date of U.S. Tobacco’s incorporation on June 1, 1946, including any heirs, representatives,
executors, powers-of-attorney,
successors, assigns or others
acting on their behalf.
Tobacco growers who were
or are members of the U.S.
Tobacco Cooperative, or their

heirs or representatives must file
a claim online or by mail. Claim
forms can be found online at
https://fluecuredtobaccosettlement.com or by downloading a
claim form from that website and
submitting the completed form to:
Settlement Claims
Administrator -5773
PO Box 2612
Fairbault, MN 55021-9612
More information and guidance on submitting claims can be
found at https://fluecuredtobaccosettlement.com or by calling
1-866-458-3207.
Class counsel also can be contacted at:
Gary K. Shipman and
William G. Wright
Shipman & Wright, LLP
575 Military Cutoff
Road, Suite 106
Wilmington,
NC
28405
1-910-762-1990
Leo Daughtry and Kelly
Daughtry
Daughtry,
Woodard,
Lawrence & Starling, LLP
403 E. Market Street
Smithfield, NC 27577
1-919-300-6982

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. Horse Complex, State Fairgrounds, Raleigh, 919-733-4845
May 3-6 ........... Southeastern Reining Horse Association Show. Contact Danny Blackburn, 919-669-9486.
May 10-13 ....... Andalusian Breed Show. Contact Kevin Kidder, 949-292-8980.
May 12-13 ....... TWHA Show. Contact Kim Moser, 919-201-3606.
May 19 ............ Wake Co. 4-H Horse Show. Contact Heather Schaffer, 919-250-1093.
May 20 ............ District 4-H Horse Show. Contact Bill Crouse, 919-624-1014.
May 23-26 ....... Southern States Regional Morgan Show. Contact Liz Holmes, 919-672-3741.
June 2 & 3 ....... Capital Dressage Classic. Contact Sandy Donovan, 901-218-0613.
June 9 & 10 ..... Pinto Horse Association Show. Contact Ronnie Pope, 919-824-7311.
June 9 & 10 ..... United Horseman of Carolinas. Contact Michelle Pope, 919-824-7311.
June 14-17 ....... Tarheel Triple Classic QH shows. Contact Perry Davis, 910-395-4306.
June 23 & 24 ... NCAHA Open Summer Extravaganza. Contact Rory Meachum, 919-906-3510.
June 27-July 1.. NCHJA Annual Hunter Show. Contact NCHJA Office, 919-538-4781.
July 4-8 ............ State 4-H Horse Show. Contact Lori Stroud, 919-515-5788.
July 14 & 15 .... Trianglewide Horseman’s Association. Contact Kim Moser, 919-201-3606.
July 20-22 ........ NCHJA “C” Indoors. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
July 28 & 29 .... Raleigh Summer Dressage I & II. Contact Janine Malone, 919-269-7307.
Sen. Bob Martin Eastern Agricultural Center, Williamston, 252-792-5111
May 3 .............. 2018 Roanoke Derby. Contact David Whitley 252-809-3267.
May 5 & 6 ....... NC East Regional Qualifying 4-H Youth Horse Show. Contact Mason Lawrence, 252338-3954.
June 1-3 ........... Memorial Day Reining Classic. Contact Chris Wiley, 804-305-7398.
June 9 & 10 ..... EHA & NCHJA “C” Horse Show. Contact Wendy Willson, 252-916-3685.
June 15 & 16 ... 2018 NC NBHA State Finals. Contact Patty Nunnery, 910-322-8601.
June 23 & 24 ... June’s JHR Open Horse Show. Contact the Ag Center Office, 252-792-5111.
July 14 & 15 .... Mounted Shooters’ Shoot for Hope. Contact Pam Lohrey, 540-570-8785.
July 20-22 ........ East Coast Color-Rama Paint Horse Show. Contact Wendy Alvanos, 252-626-7448.
July 28 & 29 .... SE Reining Horse Assn. Main Event and Futurity. Contact Danny Blackburn, 919-6699486.
Southeastern N.C. Agricultural Events Center, Lumberton, 910-618-5699
May 5 & 6 ....... Cowboy Mounted Shooting. Contact Pam Lohrey, 540-570.
May 7 .............. Horse and Tack Auction. Contact Brad Stephens, 828-390-0878.
May 18-20 ....... Southern Stockhorse Assn./SCHRA Reined Cow Horse/Cutting/Queen Contest. Contact
Stacey Smith, 843-241-3154.
June 4 .............. Horse and Tack Auction. Contact Brad Stephens, 828-390-0878.
Western N.C. Ag Center, Fletcher, 828-687-1414
May 5 & 6 ....... West District 4-H Horse Show. Contact Shannon Coleman, 828-837-2210, ext. 4.
May 11 & 12 .... Asheville Spring Invitational. Contact Joyce Wilson, 919-365-5149.
May 18-20 ....... Asheville Saddlebred Classic Horse Show. Contact Liz Holmes 919-672-3741.
June 14-17 ....... Piedmont Paso Fino Horse Show. Contact Ashley Aldred, 704-778-6717.
May 25-27 ....... West District 4-H 3-day Horsemanship Clinic. Contact Shannon Coleman, 828-837-2210,
ext. 4.

*Show dates are subject to change. Call ahead to confirm.
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Small Farmer of the Year honored

Aquaculture,
Supplies &
Services
Gambusia ϐish, widely used
for mosquito control, shipping
avail., $100/1,000. Bobby Irving,
Madison 336-613-5294.

Equipment
For Sale

Ronald Simmons Jr. (pictured center) was honored as the 2018
Small Farmer of the Year by N.C. A&T State University..

The Cooperative Extension Program at N.C. A&T State University recently celebrated its 32nd annual Small Farms Week, highlighting the contributions of small-scale producers in North Carolina.
Ronald W. Simmons, Jr. of Master Blend Family Farms was recognized for his contributions to North Carolina agriculture.
Master Blend in Duplin County, practices niche-pork production,
allowing small farmers to earn premium prices by raising pigs outdoors with all-natural feed. The farm also includes an on-site general
store that sells pork and a variety of other locally grown products.
Simmons started raising hogs in 2012, and the community is at the
heart of what his farm does each day. Simmons ensures that children
in his community gain exposure to agriculture through farm visits,
FFA and 4-H activities.
“Ronald Simmons has worked thoughtfully and creatively. He’s
always searching for new ideas and innovations,” said James Hartsfield, an agent with N.C. Cooperative Extension in Duplin and Sampson counties. “He sets a good example for other small farmers, and
he’s willing to share the secrets of his success with other farmers so
they can be more successful.”
Small farms make up nearly 90 percent of the state’s total farms.

Classified Ads
Advertising in the Ag Review
Ads are run free for N.C. residents & can be submitted by mail
to 1001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh NC 27699-1001; online at
www.AgReview.org; or by fax to 919-733-5047. Ads must include
name, address including zip code, phone number including area
code, and price or price range for every item being sold.
Deadline for each issue is noon on the first working day of the
month prior to publication. Limit is 30 words, editor reserves right
to edit or reject ads. Limit 2 ads/person in different categories.

Bees, Supplies
& Services
For Sale
NOTICE
N.C. law requires a permit
to sell honey bees in the state.
A permit is not required for:
The sale of less than 10 bee
hives in a calendar year, a
one-time going-out-of-business
sale of less than 50 hives, or
the renting of bees for pollination purposes or their
movement to gather honey.
Contact Don Hopkins, state
apiarist, NCDA&CS, 1060
Mail Service Center, Raleigh,
NC 27699-1001.
Dadant honey extractor w/
stand, 6-frame manual, $300;
new 12 oz. bears, other equip.
avail., $0.50. & up. Jim Robbins,
Snow Camp 336-565-8499.
5 frame nuc w/laying
marked queen, no frame exchange, in non-returnable bx.
or installed in your hive, avail.
May, June, July 2018, NC state
inspected, $150. Ken Medlin,
Hurdle Mills 336-364-1915.
Mann Lake bee equip.,
HH170-18/9 hand crank
extractor; HD 467 uncapper
punch; HD 410 Speed King
120v elect. uncapping knife, all
new, never used, other items,
$500. Richard Holt, Sanford
919-776-7428 or 935-2608.

BEES
5 frame nucs w/marked &
mated queen, avail. May 5 &
throughout summer, $165 ea.; 3
lb. pkg. w/mated queens, avail.
May 4-5, $110 ea. John Pledger,
Trinity 336-475-5137.
Taking orders for 5 frame
nucs, no frame exchange, $175;
local & Georgia queens; also, bee
supplies, vented jackets & suits,
wooden ware, frames, smokers,
foundation, tools, extractors,
everything needed for beekeeping $1 & up. Keith Elkes, Sophia
336-431-2339.
Bee keeping equip. & supplies, all new wooden ware, 10 &
8 frame hives & supers, frames,
wax foundation, gloves, smokers,
hats, veils, suits, feeders, extractors, honey jars, $1.25-$335. Gail
Morgan, Liberty 336-622-3720.
5 frame nucs, inclds. laying
queen & brood w/honey stores,
$150; waxed nuc bx., $10 w/$5
rebate on return of reusable bx.;
state inspected. Wayne Medlin,
Marshville 704-774-5355.
Honey extracting equip.,
Maxant uncapper/spinner
combo, Brushy Mtn. 27-frame
extractor, wax melter, etc., most
LNC, start at $500 for the wax
melter. Alan Cannady, Newton
Grove 910-594-0193.
Honey bees w/brood body & 1
med. super, $225. Tony Cantelmo,
Lenoir 828-754-0083.

JD 4430, new interior cab
kit, new front & rear tires, front
& rear wts., new paint & decals,
$19,500. Barry Lindley, Pittsboro
919-742-4009.
Ford NH 3930 tractor,
$8,500. Garner Jarrell, Mt. Airy
336-648-4288.
NH 273 baler, super sweep
pickup, VGC, $3,000; tilly tool,
9-shank, GC, $400; Ford mower,
7 ft., $400. Donnie McDaniel,
Mocksville 336-998-6241.
Massey Harris 333, $2,500;
Farmall Cub, $1,700; Farmall Super
A, $1,600; Oliver 77 row crop,
$2,200; cults. for Cub Farmall,
$400/set; Farmall 140 bush hog,
5 ft., 1 pt. hitch, $400. D. Yountz,
Clemmons 336-764-0748.
Farmall Cub, cults., dist. &
plow, GC, $2,500; NH 7 ft. sickle
mower, 3 pt., GC, $500; JD 9 ft.
hay rake, 3 pt., GC, $500; Cole
cult. & planter, 3 pt., GC $300.
Vernon Phillips, Bessemer City
704-629-4613.
Kubota 7510 harrow w/
front wts. & canopy, 1,000 hrs.,
GC, $5,000. Jerry Lee, Forest City
828-429-5686.
1967 Ford 3000 diesel tractor, model no. 31013C, $6,000; 6
ft. box scrape, $350; 6 ft. scrape
blade, $250. Leonard Smith, Siler
City 336-509-7652.
JD 4400 combine, good
machine, eng. runs, needs some
work, good for repair or parts,
have some spare parts, $4,000.
William Thomas, Pittsboro 919742-6114.
1964 Ford diesel, 5-spd., ps,
completely restored, $6,000. Dale
Lawson, Danbury 336-593-8315.
1980 MF no. 9 hay baler,
$600. Harold Adams, Piney Creek
336-359-2979.
Used tractor tires, 13-6-24,
8-ply, 40% tread, no breaks,
$100. Denny Rollins, Mocksville
336-492-7223.
Doub. turn plow, 14 in.,
$200; doub. turn plow, 12 in.,
$200; 6 ft. scrape blade, light
duty, $175; hd hiller, $200; 6 ft.
scrape blade, bought new, never
used, turns, tilts, can be moved
to 1 side to get closer, too heavy
for an 8N tractor, $800; all 3 pt.
hook up. Roy Scarboro, Archdale
336-431-7359.
Jen Flow grain auger, 20 ft.,
4 in., ½ hp motor, $125; older IH
hay rake, working cond., $175.
Jimmy Houston, Statesville 704873-7765.
2015 Kubota BX-2370, 60
in. mowing deck, 4wd, front end
loader (loader never used), 56
hrs. on tractor, garage kept, LN,
$13,500. Larry Pusser, Eagle
Springs 910-639-0579.
Farmall 100, 1 pt. hitch, 7
pieces equip., $3,800. Tommy
Coble, Liberty 336-264-0402.
Cub tractor w/belly mower,
$1,100. Eric Moore, Matthews
704-425-5293.
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One row planter, $100; fert.
dist., $50. Albert Smith, Lumberton 910-738-5373.
Case rnd hay baler, model
RBX452, $7,000. Rex Smith Farms,
Winterville 252-917-3400.
1957 JD 520, GC, parts, operator & shop manuals, $3,500.
Dale Thompson, Pfafftown 336922-2315.
Cub Cadet tractor, model
1995-1862, EC, twin Kohler,
778 hrs., shaft dr., hydr. power,
always garaged, tilt wheel, 50
in. mow deck, owner’s manual,
$2,500. Rex Price, Forest City
828-245-4667.
MF 65 tractor, gas, 6 ft.
bush hog, ps, new tires, RG, GC,
$5,500 obo; Kubota RTV 500
cab enclosure, top, back, doors,
windshield, all blk., waterproof
material, GC, $75. William Bynum
Jr., Maysville 910-743-0076 or
915-6101.
MF 82 plow, 4-bottom, 16 in.,
GC, $800; grain box & trailer, GC,
$400; Cole fert. dist., 3 pt., GC,
$350; Holland tobacco setter, GC,
$350. J. Lloyd Mabe, Danbury
336-703-8232.
NH 273 sq baler, EC, $2,400.
Tommy Turner, Mocksville 336909-0764.
Atlas 4010 jig scroll saw, cast
iron, 18 in. throat, $115. William
Moloney, Waxhaw 704-256-4404.
JD 9930 cotton picker, 2-row,
$5,500; cotton picker parts for JD
9900, 9910, 9920 & 9930, $25 &
up; JD 4-bottom plow, 3 pt., 16
in., $800. Robert Humbles Sr.,
Ayden 252-746-6576.
Two Cole corn planters, doub.
hopper, 1 pt. hitch, extra plates,
LN, $750 ea. Roy Whitman Jr.,
Lexington 336-731-3111.
2009 NH rnd baler, BR7060,
4x5, LN, twine tie, wide pickup,
always sheltered, approx. 4,000
bales, $13,500. M.E. Plyler, Matthews 704-291-0119.
Tobacco trailers, 8 ft.–10 ft.,
$50 ea.; 3 Wayne gas tobacco
burners for Roanoke barns, $300
ea.; 3 heat exchangers for Roanoke
barns, $500 ea.; Powell tobacco
racks, $5 ea. Alton Daniel, Oxford
919-603-4038 or 603-4037.
1958 Int’l Farmall Cub, cults.,
Woods belly mower, $1,900.
Cecil Overbey, Greensboro 336339-8943.
Magnetos, different makes &
types, some w/gears, $75 & up.
Bill Payne, Madison 336-7078840 6-8 p.m.
Doub. drum winch w/brake,
used to move stacks of hay from
wagon to barn before hay was
baled, can be used for any winching
or pulling job, $250 obo. James
Starr, Burlington 336-213-8547.
Cole horse drawn corn
planter, orig. handles, GC, model
doesn’t have fert. hopper, sandblasted, painted red, 8 various
plates, 3 sprockets, ield ready,
$150. Clyne Clark, Bessemer City
704-922-3678.
‘50-something Cub, 3 pt.
hitch, turning plow, scrape blade,
tilling tool, harrow (new discs),
cult. tools, RG, good tires, needs
paint, $2,000 nego. Elton Prusia,
Reidsville 336-613-0972.
Old horse drawn plows, 7
total, GC, $300 ea. obo; early
1960s MF 50, runs but needs
work, inclds. scrape blade, box
scrape, tillage tool, tiller, boom
pole w/snaking tool, $4,000 obo.
O.L. Davis, Monroe, 704-764-3769.

3 pt. disc, $400; cult. w/ridgers, $140; 1-bottom plow, $175;
2-bottom plow, $275; gates, 4
ft.-16 ft., $25-$65. James Isley,
Julian 336-263-1958.
Holland tobacco/sweet
potato setter, 1-row, tobacco
stick tier w/B-S gas eng., $300
ea.; JD 12A combine w/tank,
manual, $500; 2 Farmall steel
wh. drills, $400, all shed kept.
N. Lee, Advance 336-998-8922
nights.
JD A tractor, cult. & sickle
mower, $3,400. Thomas Gathings, Burlington 336-260-3166.
NH 489 hay bine, $1,500;
NH 270 hay baler, $1,700; NH
565 hay baler, $6,200; NH 57
hay rake, $1,500; Fort disc
mower, 6 ft., $1,600; hay tedder, 3 pt. hitch, PTC, 2-head,
$600. Buddy McGinnis, Alexis
704-263-4202.
JD 4440, $21,000; JD 750
no-till drill, $16,500; JD 7100
no-till corn planter, $2,000;
NH 1044 stack wagon, $3,500.
Rusty Morris, Matthews 704846-1148.
Swisher wood splitter,
horz./vert., 22 ton, EC, $950; 3
doub. shovel plows, no handles,
$30; drag harrow, $30; drag
pan, $20. Earl Hammock, Eden
336-635-1110.
IH 1460 combine w/17½
ft. flex head, $15,000. Kenneth
Mills, Marshville 704-242-0769.
NH 630 baler, $7,200; 1949
Farmall Super A tractor, RG,
$1,300. Jarvis Fox, Taylorsville
828-612-1912.
Kuhn 300 rotating rake, 9
ft., 3 pt., $5,800; Kuhn 2 basket tedder, pull type, $2,200.
Donnie Johnson, Hiddenite
828-502-0538.
Ford 8N tractor, 1949 or
’50, needs repair, great for
restoration project, $950. Greg
Ingle, Burlington 336-693-7730.
Bradco 609 backhoe, attach.
w/3 buckets, 12, 18 & 24 in.,
$5,000. Joel Sexton, Thomasville
336-442-3563.
Sickle mower, 7 ft., MF belt
drive, vert./horz., EC, $2,900.
Gene Rainey, Salisbury 704633-6035 or 798-3006.
1983 NH combine, 15 ft.
lex head, $15,000 obo. Mark
Hollingsworth, Sophia 336399-1304.
Farmall H tractor, looks/
runs good, $1,850; super pan,
3 pt., GC, $600. Cyrus Bowman,
Colfax 336-420-0986, d or
996-1783, n.
Chandler fert./lime
spreader, 5-ton, new tires,
GC, $3,500. David Marshburn,
Burgaw 910-259-2237.
MF 180 tractor, GC, good
rubber, $7,000; JD 260 disc
mower for parts, disassembled,
many good parts, $1,200. Wally
Saine, Newton 828-234-5958.
Case/IH 115U cab tractor
w/loader, 4wd, LN, only 178
hrs., inclds. 83 in. bucket, 78 in.
root grapple, 48 in. forks, quick
hitch, $65,000. Ernest Green,
Brown Summit 336-708-9370.
Wood splitter, 22-ton, trailer
mounted, $850; JD no-till grain
drill, 15 ft., gauge wheels, row
markers, LN, $42,000. F.D. Rivenbark, Willard 910-540-7161.
Ag sprayer, 3 pt. hitch, 55
gal. tank, 6 ft. boom w/wand
sprayer, $450. Crawford Collins, Maysville 910-743-0091.
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Howse bush hog, 6 ft., 3 pt.
hd slip clutch stumper, VGC,
$1,250; Howse rotary tiller, 6
ft., VGC, new tines, LN, $1,350; 5
ft. pulverizer, single roller, 3 pt.,
$750; 600 lb. poly fert. spreader,
3 pt., $300; Baltimatic spreader,
GC, $300. Chris Witherspoon,
Valdese 828-381-6857.
MF 285 tractor GC, $8,500;
skid steer loader, $1,500 obo; JD
3 pt. hitch backhoe, $2,500 obo;
6 ft. & 13 ft. King disc harrow,
blades VGC, $1,500 obo; BF Avery
model A, $2,250 obo; Unverferth
ield cult., 8 ft., $2,000 obo. Danny
Jernigan, Jackson 252-532-9715.
Three JD M tractors, 19501960, 1 w/rebuilt motor, 1 that
was running when parked, 1
w/a cracked block, no sheet
metal, $1,500. Warren Brothers, La Grange 252-559-5825.
W.R. Long hay grapalator,
removable rails, handles up to
10 bales, has Bobcat & JD attach.
brackets, LNC, $4,500; IH 435
sq baler, ield ready, $1,200,
both sheltered. Bennie Hopkins,
Burlington 336-202-1079.
Hesston 540 rnd hay baler,
EC, $7,200. Robert Boswell,
Burlington 336-213-1292.
Ford 9N parts tractor, 80%
complete, good eng. & trans,
$500. Robert Cook, Mebane 336213-2053.
2005 NH, tc45da, 45 hp
diesel w/l16a front loader, 4wd,
excel. shape, used on sm horse
farm, canopy, remote cylndr. on
rear, $21,500. Doug Shoffner,
Burlington 336-260-2260.
Gleaner 430 corn head, GC,
$2,000, will sell or trade on disc
mower, kicker or rake. Mitch
Grif in, Wilkesboro 336-2620691.
Woods DS 120 bush hog, 10
ft. wide, 3 pt. hitch, LNC, used on
less than 100 ac, $5,500. Aaron
Rumley, Burlington 336-2638226.
Int’l 430-t sq baler, for parts
or restore, complete, $500. Kevin
Hiatt, Climax 336-302-5028.
Irrigation pump on trailer,
Wisc. eng., $500; farm wagons
& other horse-drawn vehicles,
$500-$1,500. John Burton, Reidsville 336-349-6910.
1947 Farmall Cub, 12v, hydr.
lift, 5 implements, tobacco tines
& extra draw bar, runs, needs
carburetor, looking to trade for
side x side UTV, cond. not an
issue as long as tires hold air
& it runs, $1,500. Rita Owen,
Lexington 336-357-7711.
JD x-495, 24 hp diesel, EC,
orig. owner, $5,900. Bobby Miller,
Winston-Salem 336-362-3342.
AC G, front hydr., new paint,
$3,600. Billy Nutt, Timberlake 336-364-2624.
Case IH 695 tractor, low
hrs., 70 hp, LNC row crop, bar
axle, $18,000 obo. L. B. Bond,
Dobson 336-374-0103.
9 ft. shank spring cult.,
$250; 1 row cult., $150; TaylorWay subsoiler, $100; 5 ft. spike
aerator, $200; JD 2 bottom, 16
plow, $200; 1996 933 CAT track
loader, 5,560 hrs., GC, ready for
work, $12,000. Fred Susebach,
Dobson 336-374-4330.
Kuhn hay rake, ga300gm, 10 ft.
6 in., EC, shed kept, $4,000. Chad
Chilton, Ararat 336-374-8369.
1951 Minn. Moline BF tractor, runs, GC, $2,700. Matthew
Cox, McLeansville 336-392-2564.

Farmall 140 tractor w/60
in. Woods belly mower, RG, good
rear tires, $3,975. Flake Shaw,
Greensboro 336-402-7744.
JD 430 w/narrow front-end
attach., EC, 5 ft. bush hog, 5 ft.
box blade, 1 row cult., (2) 12 in.
bottom plows, all go together,
$7,300. Steve Allen, Ramseur 336408-5450.
NH 270 sq baler, GC, always
sheltered, ield ready, $2,000
obo. Jason Oakley, Tobaccoville
336-413-0319.
Itn’l 2400 rnd hay baler,
needs repair, $500; 8 ft. hd
scrape blade, $500. Leo Boswell,
Burlington 336-421-3627.
1947 Farmall Super A, tractor
only, RG, everything works, near
Madison, $1,800. Bob Mitchell,
Madison 336-427-3132.
Two tractor tires, 12.4-28,
mounted on 11 in. rims; 2 front
tires & rims, 6.00-16, $400. Mark
Owen, Thomasville 336-442-2572.
JD 301 A tractor, complete
eng. rebuild, new clutch & pressure plate, new rear tires & single
remote, EC, $6,700. Shane McDowell, Denton 336-460-4191.
Hesston 5510 & 5500 rnd
balers, $2,000 & $1,500; Howse
10 ft. bush hog, $1,500; MF 10
sq baler, $800. Wilson Reece,
Boonville 336-467-0375.
NH 57 rolabar hay rake, ready
to go for hay season, may need a
few teeth replaced, $1,250. Jared
Simpson, West ield 336-469-7717.
Itn’l 430 sq baler, GC,
$1,200. Steve Jones, Thomasville 336-475-6539.
NI 206 manure spreader,
kept in shed, needs loor & sides,
ground driven, in good mechanical shape, great for horse farm,
$200. Dale Blackwelder, Mocksville 336-492-2244.
JD grain drill, model 8350,
11 ft. wide, 7 ½ in. spacing, 16
row doub. disc openers, new
tires, GC, $2,600. Daniel Wilkins,
Timberlake 336-504-4472.
Ford 309 seed plates, 2 ea.
of sorghum, iller/adapter, &
lat seed corn plates, $75-$125/
pr. Terry Martin, Seagrove 336521-0084.
Hay grapple, 10-bale pickup,
dropped arms, hook up to Bobcat or tractor, $3,000. Kenneth
Cantrell, Elon 336-538-1947.
Ford Golden Jubilee, GC,
$3,500. Billy Breeden, Haw
River 336-578-3454.
1949 JD M tractor, reg. 3
pt. hitch, all 4 tires good, RG,
$2,800. Charlie Watlington, Burlington 336-578-7404.
JD FB-B grain drill, $1,000. Clark
Doggett, Summer ield 336-6433236.
AC 2 row sod planter, EC,
metal fert. boxes & insecticide
hoppers, $500. Millard Hinson,
Staley 336-669-4392.
1952 AC wd tractor, wide
front end, 3 pt. hitch, doub. plows,
ripper, $1,800; Sears 4 wheel
pull type farm wagon, $400;
Woods rm59 inishing mower,
$500. Ron Johnson, Franklinville 336-669-6763.
1957 JD 420 tractor, 2wd,
wide front, GC, only 2 owners,
$5,000. Janet Crigler, WinstonSalem 336-688-1361.
Scoop pan, 28x28x9, 3 pt.,
scoops & dumps forward &
reverse, have pic., $150. Duane
Kirschenman, Winston-Salem 336765-0968.

MF 135 tractor, 2,852 hrs.,
ps, live pto, $4,200. Kent Davis,
Clemmons 336-766-7607.
Ford 3000 tractor, ps, live
pto, $5,200; Ford 3400 tractor,
2,500 hrs., ps, $5,000; Ford 340B
tractor w/loader, ps, live pto,
1,893 hrs. $9,600. Linda Davis,
Clemmons 336-766-7607.
NH 273 haymaker sq baler, GC,
$2,600; conveyor, comes w/ (4)
8 ft. sections, GC, $500. Charles
Howell, Advance 336-940-5143
or 813-1620.
Farmall Super A w/old cults.
& new ridging cults., new fert.
dist. & mount, have post hole
digger, trailer hitch, plow, runs/
operates great, $3,500. Brian
Sapp, High Point 336-870-7280.
NH 492 haybine, GC, stored in
shelter, $4,900; NH 56 hay rake,
GC, stored in shelter, $2,900. Allen
Mof itt, Ramseur 336-879-3489.
2014 NH 450 rnd baler, 4x5,
net or twine wrap, bale ct. 2,250
rls., EC, $13,500; Howse 10 ft.
bush hog, trailer type, EC, $1,650.
Bernard Beck, Seagrove 336879-5661.
Farmall 140 tractor, 20disc harrow, 2 bottom plow,
scrape blade, cult. & fert. attach.,
$4,000. Phillip Smith, Gibsonville 336-908-6755.
2011 Reddick sprayer, 3 pt.
hitch, 300 gal., 50 in. fwd fold,
teejet 3 section controller, rear
fold step, $7,500; JD 1560, 3 pt.
hitch, 16 row planter, $18,975.
Jason Richardson, Stokesdale 336912-2470.
JD 851 hay rake, VGC, $800;
McCormick 100 manure spreader,
VGC, $900. Tommy Smith,
Winston-Salem 336-924-1588
before 8 p.m.
JD 1590 no-till drill w/seed
monitors, EC, $35,000; JD 4840
w/duals; EZ Trail seed tender,
ield ready, EC, $65,000. Alex
Hege, Lexington 336-971-2823.
Two NH 848 balers & 1 NH
hay bine, $1,500-$4,500. William
Davis, Kernersville 336-996-2529.
Ford plow w/2 14’s, $250;
several horse plows, $25 & up;
2 rear wheel wts., its A or B
Farmall, $100. Pete Hallyburton,
Cleveland 704-213-4537.
Ford 8N tractor w/6 ft. box
blade, 4 new tires & wheels, new
clutch & brakes, $2,650; Farmall
Super A, 3 pt. lift & cults., runs/
looks good, $2,150. Steve Grant,
Salisbury 704-223-1807.
Itn’l 1568 tractor, s/n
2650136v007952, $17,000;
Howard M130 rotavator, 150
in., $1,500. Fred Barbee, Woodleaf 704-278-2651.
NH guards for 488 haybine,
set of 20, $180; NH 310 sq baler,
GC sheltered, $2,800; Old mowing machine, 6 ft. cutter bar, 2
ft. extension, $175; NI manure
spreader, good tires & bed, GC,
chain driven, $850. Kyle Almond,
New London 704-463-5988.
JD 1 row corn binder, pto
driven, $600 obo. Joe Helms,
Lincolnton 704-473-0591.
Vermeer Super I 5x4 rnd
baler & Morra 2270 9 ft. disc
mower, only used on sm farm
operation by orig. owner, both
for $10,000. Larry Proctor,
Shelby 704-482-9408.
Tuϐline disc harrow, 20-disc,
3 pt. hitch, GC, $700; Tillage tool,
7 tooth, 3 pt. hitch, GC, does not
have a brand name on it, $275. Mac
Rushing, Monroe 704-534-6901.

Int’l Cub cadet, EC, $1,000. Racine
Kelley, Mint Hill 704-545-4923.
2001 JD 5210 tractor w/540
loader, 432 hrs., JD 4048, 48 in.,
quick detach forks, 6 ft. bush
hog, $16,500; 2 pt. bottom plow,
$100. Doug Cable, Salisbury 704636-8672.
Old potato harvester w/front
carriage, wheel driven shaker
chain, works great, $900. Marc
Olear, Concord 704-652-2753.
Kubota b6000, 4x4, 2 cylndr.,
13 hp, diesel tractor w/rear
mounted roto tiller, new battery,
RG, $2,500 irm. Russell Patterson,
Statesville 704-682-3057.
JD combine, 6620 Turbo
Titan II, 4wd, new radiator, new
water pump, new return elevator
housing & chain, no oil leaks,
reversing feeder housing, knives
instead of concave, excel. for sm
grains, $15,000. Samuel Crowder,
Lattimore 704-692-2240.
1956 JD 720 diesel tractor
w/pony motor, restored, parade
or ield ready, lat top fenders
w/working lights & gauges, ps,
remote hydr., 3 pt. hitch, draw
bar, front tires 7l x 15, rears
tires 15.5 x 38, good tread, seat
has new bottom & back, $7,000
nego. Roy Harris, Harrisburg 704699-9252 btwn 8 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Two Cole twin hopper planters, mounted on 3 pt. hitch cult.,
planters GC, fert. hoppers are
inoperable, $1,050. Terry Waggoner, Mt. Ulla 704-754-3084.
Farm King 3 pt. bale wrapper,
model #bw150, w/bale turner,
new, never used, $4,000 obo;
bucket grapple, 2 lid, 60 in., skid
steer type, $1,200. Jacob Parks,
Salisbury 704-857-0483.
8-wheel v rake, $1,950; NH
411 discbine, $6,000. Jimmy
Garner, Rich ield 704-918-8528.
NH br740 rnd baler, ield ready,
twine only, wide p/u header, bale
kicker w/cab monitor, $9,800;
NH 575 sq baler, ield ready, hydr.
tongue & bale tensioner, $6,900.
Ronnie Blalock, Albemarle 704982-5718.
Old JD combine, $500; Ford
1100 2wd tractor, $4,000; NH
478 haybine, $1,000. Roy Furr,
Albemarle 704-982-8576.
1988 JD 7720 Titan II combine w/JD 216 lex head, EC,
$18,000; JD 6600 combine full
set wheels/tires, $2,000; JD 6600
straw chopper, $600; ATV disc/
cultipacker, $600. Gary Hunsucker,
Albemarle 704-985-1965.
Frick 00 sawmill, 48 in. blade,
edger & 671 Detroit power unit,
$7,500; JD 1326 conditioner,
$3,500. Zach Myers, Morganton 828-228-3858.
NH 575 sq baler, 2nd owner,
shed kept, ield ready, hydr.
tension, ext bale chamber, ¼
turn chute, wagon chute, wagon
hitch, $8,250 obo. Will Poteat,
Vale 828-234-4072.
JD 50 frame wts., have JD &
number stamped on wt., left &
right, $700. William Munday,
Maiden 828-428-4329.
Frick 01 sawmill, 471 Detroit
power unit, live log deck, hydr.
log turner, chain driven roller
bed & more, $12,500. David
Throneburg, Morganton 828437-8246.
NH 852 rnd baler for parts,
$500; Heston pt-7 haybine for
parts, $300; parts for NH 850,
851 rnd baler, $10 & up. T. R.
Hudson, Hickory 828-446-9824.
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1993 Ford NH 1720 tractor, 28 hp, 2wd, ps, 3 cylndr.
diesel, hydrostat, 1,497 hrs.,
live pto, inclds. 8 pcs equip.,
$8,999. Gary Summey, Newton 828-465-1271.
Bush hog, 4 ft. wide, brand
new, $1,000. Sharon Hart,
Hickory 828-495-1439.
Farmall Super A complete
fert. set up, all gears, chains,
sprockets, shoe bolts right on,
inclds. 2 orig. bins & all parts
to fert. row crops, $600. Andy
Bryant, Zionville 828-773-9383.
JD 350 sickle mower, 9
ft. cut, $700; IH 14 hay rake,
$450; NI hay rake, $450; NH
489 haybine, $1,500; Krause
disc harrow, 7 ft., $650. Reagan
Hudson, Vale 828-874-3389.
JD 652 hay rake, hydr. 3
pt. hitch, always sheltered,
ield ready, $2,000. Steve Love,
Troy 910-220-2580.
JD 3010 diesel w/new piston
sleeve kit, $7,000; Int’l 1486
w/cab, $9,000; Oliver 1450
diesel, $6,000; Ford 4000, 3
cylndr., gas, $6,500; AC B w/
cults., $2,500. Henry Currie,
Ellerbe 910-334-0404.
Ford 532 hay baler w/
manual, GC, will trade for rototiller, $800 obo. Max Cagle,
Eagle Springs 910-464-1684.
1947 Farmall Cub tractor,
converted to 12v, RG, all implements incld., $2,700; 1948 Farmall
Cub, RG, converted to 12v, inclds.,
disc & pull behind aerator, all
implements, $2,495. Anthony
Bordeaux, Delco 910-465-5508.
Pan-type mulch layer,
model 80, w/partial roll of
48 in. plastic mulch & drip
tape attach. to lay drip tape,
worked well w/Farmall 100
& NH 50 hp tractors, $950;
Husqvarna rear tine tiller, 17
in., elect. start, used only a few
times, sheltered, EC; Stihl mini
tiller w/bolo & pic tines incld.,
$575. Jim Lofts, Beulaville 910471-0268.
JD 420, gas, GC, $4,200. Stan
Crumpler, Eastover 910-4836087.
1951 AC CA, eng. turns,
needs hydr. work, tires, wiring
harness, mostly rebuilt eng., will
trade for tractor tiller, tandem
axle trailer, $950. Andy Cole,
Coats 910-591-7037.
NH super hayliner 69 sq
baler, $2,000; NH pull behind
hay rake, $1,000. Bryan Miller,
Jackson Springs 910-639-1799.
Home-built bandsaw sawmill, 16 ft. long, 6 ft. wide, will
handle logs 14 ft. long & 24
in. diameter, dual axles, saw
bed can be used as a trailer,
$2,600. Josiah Boone, Lumberton 910-706-1651.
New JD & Yanmar 3 & 4
cylndr. diesel eng., $2,500-$3,500;
new 2203 Kubota diesel eng.
& new 50 hp 3 cylndr. JD eng.,
$3,800 ea.; used 354 Perkins
eng., $1,800. Harry Hart, Bolton
910-770-1160.
Rebuilt John Blue pump,
model l-4000, guaranteed to
be ield ready, $1,250. Scott
Blackwell, Cerro Gordo 910770-1189.
1988 JD 318 tractor w/50
in. belly mower, ps & hydr.,
546 orig. hrs., Onan p218, new
battery, $1,900. Nick Hayes,
Wendell 910-840-7569.
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Gehl 1875 rnd baler, $2,500;
Ford 501 sickle mower, $75;
both good for restoring. Joe
Wright, Burgaw 910-970-0633.
1999 JD gator, diesel, 2,126
hrs., 6-wheeler w/elect. lift &
winch., $3,975; 2007 Kubota
RTV1100, camou lage, diesel,
4,261 hrs., hydr. bed & winch,
$6,895. Johnny Hill, Zebulon 919266-4415.
AC no-till planter, 6 row,
hasn’t been used in a few years
but always sheltered, missing
1 coulter, $1,200; NH carousel
transplanter, 2 row, fert. hoppers,
GC, sheltered, $1,200. Kendall
Hocutt, Kenly 919-291-9500.
1951 AC B w/3 pt. hitch, 12v
system, runs but needs some
work, $1,000. Floyd Badders,
Sanford 919-353-4241.
Tyler fert./lime spreader, 8
ton, pull type, stainless steel, pto,
hydr. pump, VGC, $9,500. David
Ferrell, Apex 919-414-2968.
JD 4420 combine w/4 row
corn head & 213 bean head, spare
parts machine, shelter kept,
RG, good tires, $7,500. Paul C.
Utley II, Kinston 919-499-3484.
Older model JD hay rake,
$450. Charlie Bolton, Pittsboro 919-548-2518.
Cole 1 row corn planter, 1
pt. hitch, $250; doub. turning
plow, single pt. hitch; $125;
old horse/tractor drawn hay
rake, $300. Rick White, Wake
Forest 919-604-5321.
1939 Ford 9N tractor, 12v,
inclds. box blade, groom mower,
scrape blade, clari ier & dirt pan,
$1,200. A. Thompson, Chapel
Hill 919-612-5787.
Great Plains no-till drill,
10 ft. wide, 7 in. spacings, VGC,
$14,000. Gary Sears, Apex 919630-5477.
Woods scrape blade, model
hbl72-2, hd, 6 ft., tilt, swivel,
angle, Cat 1 & 2, GC, used very
little, $925. Eric Oldham, Chapel
Hill 919-636-2254.
Uni self-propelled corn pickers, 4-row, recond., complete;
corn elevators, corn baggers,
recond. NI pickers, $10,000 &
up. Bobby Brannan, Sanford
919-770-1353.
Hay wagon w/long tongue
& doub. tree w/5th wheel, 15
in. wheels & pneum tires, needs
wood replaced, for horse or
tractor use, $125 obo; 1952
Ferguson to30, needs 3 pt. hydr.
work, runs & drives, $1,600;
JD 4 bottom trip plow, poor
cond., $200; Shaver 3 pt. 6 in.
post driver, $750; IH Super C
7 ft. sickle mower, $200; AC
28 in. spin out wheels, worn
tires, $500 obo; Ford 902 6 ft.
offset lail mower, $450. Darrell
Wood, Garner 919-772-3920.
Portable lift crane, 4,000 lb.
capacity, used on many trucks,
a few tractors, 1 airplane, $400
obo. James Farrands, Sanford,
919-356-2433, ask for JW.
1972 Ford 2000, gas, tractor
tac & rpm meter work, RG, 3,423
hrs., 1 owner, $2,700. Eddie
Roseman, Sanford 919-777-3085.
2013 JD gator, xuv825i too
many options to list, 92 hrs.,
immaculate cond., never in
mud, garage kept, $12,500. Lee
Doyle, Angier 919-805-0308.
Bush hog ϐinish mower,
model RFM 60, $625. David
McCranie, Mt. Pleasant 980254-4184.
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1957 Cub, fair cond., 6v, wheel
wts., blade, Woods mower, draw
bar, bottom plow, recently replaced
battery, starter, pressure plate,
front tires, seat, $1,200. Steve
Johnson, Bear Creek 919-8372357.
NH S-67 sq baler, $1,000; JD
lr-2 rake, $400, both work. Steve
Killian, Lincolnton 980-240-3428.
1973 Farmall Cub tractor
w/mower, sq hood, yellow &
white, $1,950. Phil Burleson,
Angier 919-795-6307.
MF sickle mower, 7 ft., belt
drive, will mow vert. or horiz., EC,
$2,900. Gene Rainey, Salisbury
704-633-6035 or 798-3006.

Equipment
Wanted
Case or JD tractor for parts,
older model, not running. David
Patterson, Snow Camp 336212-5943.
McCormick Farmall 100
for parts, $100-$500. Charlie
Morgan, Zebulon 919-413-4806
or 269-7560.
Front end loader for JD 2440
or 2020 tractor. Arron Lamer,
Snow Camp 336-512-9557 or
212-5943.
GE & bush hog garden tractors
made in the ‘60s & early ‘70s,
also any literature, ads, etc. Scott
Culbreth, Kinston 252-521-2141.
KMC planter hopper seed
bottoms, 2 needed. Eugene Bunn,
Spring Hope 252-903-9980.
Hydr. cylndr. for 1954 AC CA
tractor. Doug Shoffner, Burlington 336-260-2260.
NH hay forks, model 80. Chad
Chilton, Ararat 336-374-8369.
6 ft. or 7 ft. disc mower, in
good working cond., preferably
Kuhn, but open to other brands,
$4,000. Jared Simpson, Westield 336-469-7717.
Rear axle assembly for Ford
600 series tractor, need center
section w/ring & pinion gears,
coarse spline on pinion input. Mike
Vincoli, Roxboro 336-583-8501.
Farmall B, any cond. Tyler
Brown, Woodleaf 704-310-0849.
Fert. buggy/wagon, must
be GC. Bob Watson, Shelby 704472-1206.
Barrel pea sheller, 1 that
can shell 1-2 bu of ield peas or
lima beans at a time. Joe Rohrer,
Waxhaw 704-654-0415.
Heavy duty cattle grooming chute for clipping show
cattle. Thomas Ben ield Jr,
Statesville 704-682-4496.
Rear wheel rim for Farmall
140, 10-24, 4 bolt type & tire
11.2-24. John Drum, Newton 828638-1734 btwn 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
JD 2 row planter, 3 pt. hitch,
GC, Ted Sherrod, Kenly 919201-8779.
Circular sawmill or bandsaw mill, U.S. made mills only,
the more complete the setup,
the better, $500-$7,500. Mike
Sublett, Sanford 919-356-8502.
288 cell van loon tube type
seeder. Danny Pierce, Princeton 919-920-0238.

Farm Labor
Bush hogging & other tractor
services, light grading, mowing, disking, plowing, etc., $65/
hr. Brandon McCann, Elon 336269-2947.

FARM LABOR

Farm fencing, any type of
ield fencing, esp. woven wire w/
wooden posts & board fencing,
also install wildlife fencing, 4, 5 &
6 ft. tall; common est. is $6.15/ft.
labor or $10/ft. incldng. everything
for under 2 ac, costs are less for
lrg projects. David Watterson,
Lexington 240-498-8054.
Fencing: privacy, board, woven
wire, high tensile elect., barbed
wire, pastures, enclosures to help
keep things out or in, free est.,
$1.25/ft. & up. Gary Ellis, Bear
Creek 336-581-3696.
Custom sawing w/bandmill,
your log or mine, $0.30/ft. & up;
bush hogging, $65/hr., Bobcat
work, brush, land clearing, etc.,
$65/hr.; sharpen bandmill blades,
$8 ea. Glenn Jones, WinstonSalem 336-817-4325.
Vert. & horiz. mowing, around
pastures to reclaim property,
fence lines, ponds & dams, shooting lanes, etc., free est., we go
anywhere, no job too sm or lrg,
$65/hr. + deliv. pending location. Mary Elizabeth McKenzie,
Jackson Springs 910-528-2293.
John Blue pumps, parts &
repairs, all parts & labor guaranteed, rebuilt pumps & sprayers
avail., $50-$3,000. Scott Blackwell,
Cerro Gordo 910-770-1189.
Farm work for trade, if you
live w/in commuting distance
of Person co I will work on your
farm in trade for heifers; the
arrangement would be project
based, for example, 1 project
may be worth 1 heifer, another
2 & so on. Luke Pearson, Timberlake 919-537-5617.
Tractor/farm equip. repair,
restoration & painting, eng. &
clutch rebuilds, $50/hr. & up,
depending on job; 40+ yrs.
experience. Danny Hicks, Siler
City 919-704-5219.

Farm Labor
Wanted
Someone to cut/rake/rnd
bale 45 ac of hay, Denton/Healing Springs. Bob Beasley, Denton
336-798-1308 or 239-7141.

Farmland
For Sale
Land for sale must consist
of at least 3 acres and be
used for agricultural purposes, i.e. cultivation, raising
livestock and/or other farm
commodities.
Advertisers must indicate
use of land.
9.2 ac, cleared, 2.2 mi from
Exit 390 on Hwy I-40, deep
well & septic tank, rd. frontage,
$75,000. Charles Burton, Watha
910-285-7609.
9.7 ac city/co, zoned ag/tourism, 1,200 sf brick house w/½
basement, 7 ac vineyard, pond, 4
out bldgs., fenced bk. yd., long rd.
frontage, $230,000. Jim Owens,
Asheboro 336-672-0662.
59+/- wooded acreage, Low
Gap Rd. in Surry co, $200,000. Ken
McDowell, Asheboro 336-3029225.
300 ac Rockingham co near
Madison, 7 ac stocked lake, ⅔
wooded, excel. gravel rds., state
paved rd. frontage, perimeter
fenced, great hunting/ ishing,
$5,950/ac. Greg Smith, Greensboro 336-337-7571.
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75 ac Surry co, $165,000. Steve
Swift, State Rd. 336-366-4175
after 6 p.m.
96 ac Caswell co, timber,
natural spring, good deer &
turkey hunting, lots of rd. frontage & perk sites, $2,500; 62 ac
Caswell co, timber, approx. 1 mi
of rd. frontage, perk sites, deer &
turkey hunting, $2,500/ac. Earl
Smith, Mebane 336-562-5372.
Hydroponic lettuce farm
on former tobacco farm, 10 ac,
mostly pasture, some wooded w/a
pond, (2) 30x128 greenhouses
w/framework & lights for a 3rd,
2 BD, 1 BA home, 18 yrs. estab.
business accts. & 2 farmers markets, $240,000. Anthony Bono,
Mt. Airy 336-710-4609.
8+ ac Yadkin co, fenced
pasture w/1 ac pond in center, 492.1 rd. front, 2821 Wyo
Rd., $75,000. Kathleen Reavis,
Winston-Salem 336-924-8856.
61 ac, 40 mature timber, 20
grass, clover, abundant wildlife,
10 rm modern home, $375,000;
11 ac, 10 mature timber, 1 open,
2 barns, 1 wired for farm shop,
boondocks on 3 sides, fronts
rd. in 2 places, $33,000. John
Long, Ruf in 336-939-3166 or
lngjohn436@aol.com.
100+ ac Rowan co, 1580
Gheen Rd., Salisbury, barn &
shed on site, clear & timbered
land, $475,000. Rhodnick Lowe,
Salisbury 704-202-9605 or
636-3408.
16 wooded ac Ashe co, lrg trout
stocked creek borders property,
easy access. $80,000. Pamela
Orbison, Salisbury 704-754-2285.
72 ac N Iredell co, 30 ac currently planted, 2,200 sf home, 3
BD, 2 full BA, of ice or 4th BD,
1,800 sf barn, workshop, fruit
& nut trees, vegetable garden,
3 natural springs & 4th creek,
private, no neighbors, $450,000,
no reasonable offer refused. Tim
Snook, Statesville 704-881-5340.
105 ac of cleared land & 25 ac
w/pine trees ready to cut, also
lrg shed & pond, well, $1. Henry
Currie, Ellerbe 910-334-0404.
57.6 ac for rent, Ghio, Scotland
co, has wheat & soybean basis,
ideal for hay & cow production,
$1,800. Helen Scholl, Hamlet 910582-1425.
10+ ac horse farm near Dunn,
$50,000; 19+ ac growing timber
near Dunn, excel. hunting, owner
inancing. $38,500. Sheila Stamey,
Lillington 910-658-0048.
52.6 ac Bladen co, Hwy 87
E, timber, hunting, cleared land/
house, rd. frontage, will divide if
needed, $275,000 obo. Thomas
Andrews, Lumberton 910-7387589 or 827-3563.
Someone to lease approx.
9-10 ac of hay ields, property
is on Hwy 62 in Julian, price
nego, per acre. Janie Kennedy,
Wilmington 910-833-4234.
46.852 ac Anson co, south
of Wadesboro, good for pasture,
great deer & hog hunting, priced
less than tax value, $87,848. Carl
Lee, Rockingham 910-995-7886.
7.7 ac Davidson co, btwn
Tyro/Reeds, Hwy 150, cleared
w/maple trees on 2 edges, co
water, gravel dr., Lexington area,
$75,000. Steve Yarborough, Lexington 336-225-1301.
137 ac, Tar River frontage for
over a mi, great soils, rd. frontage
on Hwy 33, not in lood plain, nice
timber, $425,000. Skip Valentine,
Tarboro 919-395-4592.

FARMLAND

Someone to lease an estab.
muscadine vineyard, approx.
4 areas, blk. beauties, isons,
carlos & blackberries, no
hunting rights, $120 to cover
taxes. Keith Jones, Mocksville 336-354-6625.
27.5 ac Caswell co, Camp
Springs Rd., old house & barn,
long frontage, half cleared,
$105,000. R. Swift, Elon 336508-9601.

Farmland
Wanted
Land to lease in Rockingham
co &/or surrounding cos for
deer & turkey hunting. Aaron
Stutts, High Point 336-259-5286.
Cattle pasture needed
around Stoneville area, anything from 15-100 ac. Roberto
Reyes Campos, Stoneville 336552-5720.
Deer hunting lease in
Lincoln co or surrounding
area, up to 5 ac, responsible
NC lifetime hunter. Bobby
Carpenter, Vale 704-300-2488.
Land to lease for turkey/
deer hunting seasons. David
Rubinstein, Charlotte 704806-1597.
15-35 ac Rowan co, Mt. Ulla
over to Rowan/Stanly, Cabarrus
co line, pond preferred, pond
site necessary, creek, lay good,
need physical address/parcel
number, cash buyer. Rick Barnhardt, Supply 910-520-1336.
Farm, 50+ ac, fencing, pond,
barns, house in livable cond.,
w/in 60 mi of Concord. Loraine
Burrage, Concord 980-2264623 before 9 p.m.

Hay & Grain
For Sale
Orchard grass, orchard/
fescue mix & fescue, May 2018
cutting, horse quality, sq bales,
$5.50-$8/bale. Barry Lindley,
Pittsboro 919-742-4009.
Fescue, sq bales, $3.50. J.
Lloyd Mabe, Danbury 336703-8232.
2017 cow quality hay, 4x5
rnd bales, net wrapped, tight,
approx. 1,000 lbs., can deliv.,
$25. Janice Spangler, Lawndale
704-334-7271 or 538-9044.
Wheat straw, lrg sq bales,
clean, $3.50. Eugene Bunn,
Spring Hope 252-903-9980.
Fescue & orchard grass,
rnd or sq bales, Caswell co,
$5-$20. Dan Ray, Reidsville 336342-2534.
Premium horse hay, alfalfa,
orchard grass & timothy, pure,
not mixed, wire tied, sq bales,
approx. 75 lbs., $10 ea. Tim
Lilly, Stoneville 336-362-9078.
Hay, fescue mix, very good
quality, no rain, sheltered, on
pallets, 4x5 rnd bales, $35$45. Rick Ingram, Greensboro 336-420-9253.
Fescue hay, 4x5 rnd bales,
deliv. can be arranged, $25/
bale. John Lee, Reidsville 336421-9676.
Fescue horse hay, 2018
spring cutting, good quality,
sq bales, in ield, $3; in barn,
$4. John Warner, Reidsville
336-634-1234.
Rye straw, $3.50. Martin
Moss, Concord 704-782-4379.
Coastal bermuda, sq bales,
deliv. possible, $4.50. Jim Newton,
Rockingham 910-997-7619.
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HORSES

Wheat straw, 2017 crop,
clean, barn stored, sm sq bales,
$3.50 ea., 4x5 rls., $30 ea.; lrg
sq bales, $50 ea.; Coastal bermuda hay, 2017 cutting, horse
quality, barn stored, sq bales,
$5 ea.; 4x5 rls., $40 ea.; lrg sq
bales, $70 ea.; will deliv. for
extra fees. Donnell Kornegay,
Mt. Olive 919-222-2991.
Wheat straw, dry, stored in
box vans, will bring to job site
& drop off for free w/in 100 mi
west or east of I-95, $3. Skip
Valentine, Tarboro 919-3954592.
Coastal bermuda hay, sq
bales, horse quality, $7. Johnny
House, Clayton 919-553-3295.

1900 maroon surrey, seats
4, w/wooden wheels, rubber
tires, brakes, leather seats, shafts
& lamps, $1,900. Darrell Wood,
Garner 919-772-3920.
2010 Bison Stratus horse
trailer, 3 horse slant, 11 ft.,
living quarters, microwave, TV,
stereo system, refrig., stove,
gooseneck, ramp, power lift,
bathroom w/shower, removal
tack area, can carry golf cart in
horse area, $25,000. Betty Smith,
Julian 336-420-6438.
Wintec English saddle, 18
in., blk., EC, brand new gullet
system, Bates no. 46 CM 363639,
$400. James Brown, Asheville
828-254-7282.

Horses &
Supplies
For Sale
PLEASE NOTE: All
equine 6 mos. or older
must have a current
negative Coggins test.
Advertisers must supply
the accession number
of test, the name of lab
doing the test, the date
of test and results for
each equine advertised.

Horse barn & pasture
for rent, Wallburg & Midway
area, $250/mo. W.L. Clodfelter,
Winston-Salem 336-769-2234
or 407-3282.
Miniature donkeys &
burrows, male & female,
dewormed, reg. checkups w/
vet, $125. Johnny Hill, Zebulon
919-601-7901.
Paso Fino mare, 9 y/o,
blk./white, 15 hh, reg., bold
trail horse, $2,000. Ann Furr,
Salisbury 704-798-3460.
Nice horse barn/pasture
for boarding 2 horses near
Madison, you furnish food,
care, stall cleaning, etc., allow
farm owner to ride horses, free.
Greg Smith, Greensboro 336337-7571.
Two sm pastures for horses/
sheep/goats in Holly Springs,
both w/shelter & tack room, 1
pasture has 2 in. woven wire &
top rail, other has 3-wire elect.
fence & pond, pasture boarding only— you come & care for
them, we live on site to watch
over, plenty of room for tack &
parking, $200. D.K. Kesselring,
Holly Springs 919-349-7153.
Pastureland avail. to lease
for horses, beautiful, lush, 25
min. from downtown Raleigh,
20 min. west of Wilson, 20 min.
north of Smith ield & 5 mi east
of Wendell, 3490 NC Hwy 231,
Wendell, $150/horse, less if
more than 1. Billy Yeargin,
Swansboro 919-771-4794.
Neutered male donkey, 5
y/o, works well w/cows & calves,
$100. Mary Sue Warren, Laurel
Springs 336-977-5808.
Donkeys & jennies, $50$125. James Lee, Dunn 910890-0716.
1999 Trails West gooseneck trailer, 2 horse slant
load w/non- factory living
quarters, gas heater & water
heater, shower/sink in living
quarters, insulated w/ac roof/
roof vent, cover redone by RV
specialists last yr., new tires
2/2017, $6,000. Vickie Lee,
Apex 919-606-9446.

Horses &
Supplies
Wanted
Pasture horse boarding w/
horse barn, 30 ac pasture, fenced
in, storage for tack & hay, riding
trails, $100/mo. Boyd Lockhart,
Semora 336-234-8518.

Livestock
For Sale
PSA: Show-quality pigs
available at the Got to Be NC
Show Pig Sale June 9 at 9
a.m. at the Johnston County
Livestock Arena. Contact Billy
Lewis, 252-717-4529.
Three Jersey cows & 1
Jersey bull, 750 lbs. ea., all for
$2,000. Garner Jarrell, Mt. Airy
336-648-4288.
Blk. Angus bull, 4 y/o,
gentle, $1,950 or will trade for
bull; blk. bulls, 1 y/o, $1,100;
heifers, $1,200; all raised on
farm except 4 y/o bull; will sell
herd of 49 cows & calves. Bob
Beasley, Lexington 336-7981308 or 239-7141.
Reg. Simmental & SimAngus
cross, bred heifers, bred cows,
a few 3-in-1’s; 1 SimAngus bull,
18 m/o, ai bloodlines, good
producers, $1,500-$3,000.
Philip Watson, Bear Creek
919-395-4090.
Two belted Galloway heifers,
reg., born March & June 2017,
1 red, 1 blk., $1,500; belted
Galloway bull, dob 1/10/16,
blk., very nice temperament,
nice belt, good conformation,
$1,800. Ann Furr, Salisbury
704-798-3460.
Blk. Angus bull, 4 y/o, Jet
Set bloodline, purchased from
C&R Caudill Farm, offspring on
ground, $2,000. Eddie Stalker,
Franklinville 336-736-1909.
Belted Galloway bulls, 9-12
m/o, top bloodline, wide belts,
$750-$1,000. Mary Brooks,
Oxford 919-603-7178.
Reg. Blk. Angus bulls &
heifers, bred for low bw, high
growth, Freightliner bloodlines;
heifers 10-13 m/o, bulls 8-24
m/o, $850 & up. Danny Dennis,
Mt. Gilead 910-572-2286.
Blk. Angus herd bulls,
steers & heifers, Traveler, GT
Maximum & 727 Executive
bloodline, $700 & up. Tim Moss,
Graham 336-376-3773.
Fainting goats, a male, a
female & young male, $50$150. Janice Loy, Leasburg
336-599-1338.
Santa Gertrudis purebred
replacement cattle, polled, reg. &
non-reg. bulls & heifers, $1,500
& up. Richard Shaver, Cleveland
704-278-9291.

LIVESTOCK

Kiko crosses, hardy, low
maintenance, easy keepers, lots
of color, new kid crop avail. 6/1;
proven yearling does & bucks
also avail., $75-$200. David
Ward, Burlington 336-222-9933
evenings/weekends.
Gotland ram, 89.85% rr at
codon 171, opp & Johne’s negative, great for crossbreeding, $600
obo. B. Kidd, Franklinville 336240-8977.
Reg. Hereford bull, 1 y/o,
$1,350. Kent Beck, Lexington 336247-1179.
Angus bulls, ready for service,
bred for calving ease & ef iciency,
good feet & disp., ai sires Thunderbird, Guinness, In inity & Impression, $2,500. Steve McPherson,
Snow Camp 336-263-6042.
Polled Hereford bulls &
heifers, $950 & up. Randy Davis,
Burlington 336-263-8163.
Blk. Angus bull, reg., 1 y/o,
sired by Connealy Guinness,
docile, purchased from Blue
Q Ranch, $1,500. Aaron Rumley, Burlington 336-263-8226.
Jersey milk cow, 3 y/o,
due to calve last week of April,
gentle, dehorned, hand milks,
$1,450. Elaine Chandler, Pilot
Mtn. 336-351-4900.
Reg. La Mancha buck, 2 y/o,
proven & color, $275. Sheryl
Shore, Siloam 336-374-3697.
Pygmy goats, about 6 w/o, 2
males & 1 female, $50 ea. Tommy
Underwood, Elon 336-380-5984.
Reg. Gelbvieh & balancer
cow/calf prs., excel. epds, $2,500;
mixed Angus-Simm cow/calf
prs., $2,000, herd health records, $1,750-$2,500 obo. Robert
Holy ield, Dobson 336-407-8653.
Tamworth cross pigs, 2 m/o,
excel. bloodlines, $75. Beverly
Lawrence, Walnut Cove 336414-5755.
Bred heifer, CC & 7 daughter,
bred to SAV pedigree, due 9/27/18,
aaa#18643235; open heifer from
a mating of Yon Burgess x143 to
SAV Hesston, aaa#18732463; Deer
Valley Blackcap cow w/heifer,
calf born 3/3/18, aaa#16252317
& aaa#19073583, $1,500 &
up. Nathan Ireland, Hamptonville 336-428-6974.
Simmental & SimAngus heifers, 12-20 m/o, both open & bred
heifers, reg., blk., $1,400. Phil
Rucker, Hamptonville 336-4681675.
New Zealand Kiko goats,
high percentage, $200 & up. Steve
Jones, Thomasville 336-475-6539.
Reg. Red Angus cattle, purebred, (1) 3 ½ y/o bull, (1) 3 y/o
cow that is bred back to herd bull,
(2) 1st calf heifers w/bull calves
on their side, & (1) yearling bull,
$1,500-$2,500. Brian Martin,
Liberty 336-534-0277.
Fainting goats, does/billies,
blk./white, dob 2/2018, $150$300. David Atkins, Kernersville 336-595-2825.
Boar pig, 200 lbs., white in
color, near Roxboro, free. Larry
Pendergraft, Pfafftown 336749-8692.
Blk. Angus herd sire, aaa#
18254767, 3.5 yrs. proven
breeder, top weaning wts., bse
tested, Connealy Impression
x k205, $3,000. Henry Craven,
Seagrove 336-879-2500.
Dwarf Nigerian goats, have
been handled & are used to being around lgds, both sire & dam
on premises, $100 & up. Yvonne
Petty, Bear Creek 919-548-4679.

May 2018
LIVESTOCK

Feeder pigs, cross Landrace/
York/Duroc, some adults for sale,
$50. Kevin Evans, Gold Hill 704213-1427.
Hereford bulls, 18-19 m/o,
reg., polled, semen tested, vaccs.,
MR Conservative & Durango
breeding, 3 to choose from,
$2,200. Devon Baucom, Marshville 704-218-0493.
Elite commercial bred
heifers. $1,500 & up. Frank
Howey, Monroe 704-283-4889
or franklinhowey@aol.com.
Blk. Baldy bull out of reg. Angus
dam, sire is a reg. Hereford bull,
15 m/o, low bw, polled, ready for
service, $1,200. Danny Howell,
Cherryville 704-473-8707.
Charolais bulls & heifers, 7
m/o & up, purebred, polled, gentle,
$1,000 & up. Johnny Harrison,
Salisbury 704-639-0867.
Reg. Angus bulls, 18 m/o, easy
calving, some ai sired by Absolute,
some sired by Sons of Objective
& CC&7, $2,100-$2,500. Kim
Starnes, Salisbury 704-640-5875.
Cow calf prs., balancer cows,
50/50 Angus Gelbvieh calves,
grand sire SAV Final Answer0035,
$1,500. Gerry Cloninger, Dallas 704-666-0565.
Red belted Galloway bull,
reg., 7 y/o, proven, $1,000. Debi
Titus, Richfield 704-763-2456.
Hereford bulls & Blk. Baldy
bulls, 5 m/o & up, polled, gentle,
dark colored, $500 & up. Jacob
Parks, Salisbury 704-857-0483.
Reg. Angus cattle, bred heifers to calve Sept-Oct 2018, bred
cows to calve Sept-Oct 2018;
10 are 2-5 y/o, 4 are older,
$1,500-$1,750. James Rhyne,
Statesville 704-880-6283.
Nigerian dwarf dairy goats,
born spring 2018, ADGA reg.,
excel. bloodlines, polled, blue
eyed, moon spots possible,
$150-$300. Tracy Hardin, Forest
City 828-248-2125.
Katahdin hair sheep lambs,
ewes & rams, some yearling ewes,
lambs born February, closed lock
since 2003, 100% Katahdin, all
animals raised on our farm, not
bought & sold, $200. Steve Modlin,
Mill Spring 828-625-1679.
Blk. Angus & SimAngus bulls,
16 m/o, reg., ai sired, semen
tested, utd on vaccs., $2,000$2,400. Todd Salzwedel, Robbins 910-585-1348, call or text.
Katahdin ewe w/lamb, ewe
2 y/o, lamb born 3/1/18, both
mostly white w/brown, $300. Plaits
Braak, Castle Hayne 910-620-3893.
Two Berkshire pigs, 1 boar,
1 sow, $50-$125. James Lee,
Dunn 910-890-0716.
Jersey cow, bred to mini
Jersey, 2nd calf due, very tame,
no horns, $900. Eugene Iacona,
Mt. Gilead 910-975-4408.
Simmental & SimAngus
herd bulls, blk., polled, bred for
balanced traits of calving ease,
growth, maternal & disposition,
$2,000-$2,500. William Pyle,
Franklinton 919-215-5677.
Texas Longhorns, heifers &
bred cows, $350-$1,200. Charlie
Bolton, Pittsboro 919-548-2518.
Blk. purebred Kiko goat,
$250. Austin Hurley, Bear
Creek 919-799-0550.
Reg. Lowline heifer, dob
6/21/13, 43 in., well bred, long body,
healthy & friendly, $2,000. Teresa
Boone, Fremont 919-920-0876.
Texas Longhorn cow, bred
to Corriente, $900. Mike Taylor,
Archdale 336-848-1001.

Livestock
Wanted
Dwarf Nigerian goats, juvenile, female; alpaca, young,
female. Alan Register, Eastover
910-850-6169.

Poultry &
Supplies
For Sale
20 parakeet nest boxes, 6
inch boxes, 11 cages, 3 lrg nest
boxes, $100 for all. Roy Helms,
Oakboro 980-777-0290.
Quail: gambel, California,
silver California, blue scale,
Mexican speckled, jumbo, silver
& white bobwhites, snow lakes,
barbary, rock & silver Philby,
albino, blue, silver, gray & red
chukars, $1.50 & up. Jimmy
Furr, Stan ield 704-888-0213.
Adult Pearl guineas, male
or female, $10 ea. Alvin Searcy,
Marion 828-738-8533.
GQF 1502 incubator ,
hatcher & brooder, auto turner,
LN, $750 irm. Sandra Sykes,
Dobson 336-374-3311.
Full grown female peacock, good layer & mother,
$100; will trade (with cash)
for a mini male pig. Emily
LeJeune, McLeansville 336402-8385.
200 ft. chicken house, to
be torn down for the lumber,
free. Hampton Beamer, Mt.
Airy 336-786-6467.
Chickens, red sex link &
white leghorn, 15 m/o laying hens, great layers, tame
& healthy, $7. Randy Wright,
Staley 336-963-8727.
1,000 white racing homers,
$20 ea., discount prices for lrg
orders; rollers from imports,
$15 ea.; lights, tipplers, homers & many other breeds; feed
& supplies, waterers, feeders,
trap doors, nest bowls, perches,
etc., $10 & up. Larry OBrien,
Waxhaw 704-254-0957.
Hatching eggs & chicks,
purebred, buff, bbs, jubilee
orpington, bbs ameraucana,
npip-ai certi ied, $10. Mikey
Christie, Salisbury 704-431-8236.
Australian blk. swans,
$250 & up. Jim Simpson, Indian Trail 704-882-1315 or
361-6497.
Aerovent fans, 30-48 in.,
fair cond., 1 hp motor incld.,
$150. John McCurdy, Taylorsville 828-632-9039 or 234-7934.
Keets & 2017 hatch adults,
keets in a variety of colors, $3$10. Charles Moore, West End
910-295-6953.
Old English game bantams,
white, wheaten, splash, spangled,
silver ginger, sdw, self blue, red
pyle, quail, porcelain, mottled,
mille leur, lemon, gdw, ginger,
cuckoo, crele, bt buff, bb red,
blk., birchen, barred; npip &
ai tested, $20/pr. & up. Tony
Hussey, Robbins 910-464-5320.
Silver ginger Old English bantams, prs. & trios,
$25-$40. Wilda Talley, Siler
City 919-930-4836, anytime
except Sunday.

Poultry &
Supplies
Wanted
Rhea chicks, juvenile emu
chicks. Allen Register, Eastover
910-850-6169.

May 2018
POULTRY WANTED
Two elect. feed line winches
for rooster feeder in laying house,
must be in working order & of
capacity to lift 300 ft. line &
300 lb. hopper. Kenneth Jones,
Ramseur 336-879-6298.
One pr. or trio of Reeves
pheasants; will also buy pheasant
hatching eggs. Thomas Arnette,
Sanford 919-498-6481.

Seeds & Plants
For Sale
PLEASE NOTE: Individuals or
businesses offering nursery stock for
sale in North Carolina are required
to obtain either a nursery or nursery
dealer license. For more information, contact the NCDA&CS Plant
Industry Division at 800-206-9333
or 919-707-3730.

Lucky buckeyes, $4.25/doz.;
planting buckeyes, $5.25/doz.;
instr. incld., pls. incld. postage.
Jules Simmons, 424 Grand Vista
Dr., Sylva, NC 28779.
Old timey cockscomb
seeds, huge blossom head
w/rich crimson color, sturdy
18 in. stalk, about 200 seeds,
SASE + $3 cash. Barry Cox, 6225
Welborn Rd., Trinity, NC 27370.
Red tomato seed, red &
orange sweet pepper, butternut
squash, Datura trumpet, mediciman marigold, hummingbird
vine, cosmos, money plant,
canna lily, dwarf hollyhock,
cockscomb, yellow daisy, spider plant, $1/pk. + long SASE.
Margie Banks, 653 Roper Rd.,
Flat Rock, NC 28731.
Old timey running okra
seed, ½ oz. (50+ seeds), $3 +
SASE. Rick Brown, 146 Eddie
Wayne Dr., Mooresville, NC
28115.
Loofa sponge seeds, $3/20,
$5/50, $8/100; heirloom
marigolds, $3/100, $5/200;
hollyhocks, $3/50. Billie Riley,
Conover 828-695-7601.
Sunϐlower seeds, old timey
type w/huge 12-14 lb. lower,
15-18 in. diameter, SASE &
$3/25 seeds, $5/50 seeds.
N. Smoot, 6227 Welborn Rd.,
Trinity, NC 27370.
Muscadine & scuppernong
plants, healthy, potted, 5-6 ft. tall,
no need to use pesticides, easy
to grow, planting & trimming.
instr. incld., $15. Bob Whitaker,
Mocksville 336-469-4822.
Rooster cone seeds, ¼ tsp.,
hen & chick plants, $1 ea.; grape
hyacinth bulbs, 4/$1; spearmint & peppermint plants, $1
ea. Kristen Altamirano, Kannapolis 704-223-0600.
Mammoth sunϐlower seeds,
50 seeds/$3 + SASE. Tom
Helton, 601 Huskey Rd. Ellenboro, NC 28040, tntfarms43@
yahoo.com.
Old timey little white cucumber seeds, $1/tsp., SASE
+ cash. Jim Bostian, 6235 River
Bend Rd., Claremont, NC 28610.
Azaleas, assrtd. colors,
avail. May only, 4/$5; vegetable & lower plants, $15/
lat of 48; camellia japonica, $5
ea.; nursery pots, 3 gal., $0.35
ea.; 2 gal., $0.25 ea. Jim Gibson,
Ellerbe 910-652-6154.
Hay sprigs, NC certi ied for 4
varieties: $4/bu for Tifton 44 &
Tifton 85; $5/bu for Midland-99;
$7.50/bu for Ozark, inclds.
royalty fee. Bruce Locklear,
Maxton 910-844-6003.
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Lrg blueberry bushes, 3 gal.
pots, $10/ea.; $7 ea./100 plants;
$5 ea./1,000 plants. Sherri McNeill, Robbins 910-585-0656.
Cabbage plants green, red,
bok choi, USDA organic & nonorganic; USDA organic tobacco
plants, $30-$50/1000. Chris
Pierce, Princeton 919-920-5763.
Sorghum cane seed, freezer
kept, 2017 crop, $7.50/lb. untreated
& $9.50/lb. treated. Larry Stout,
Waynesville 828-456-9934.

Seeds & Plants
Wanted
Sugar maple trees. Steve
Borders, Shelby 704-482-9354.
Long handle gourd seed
from 2017 seed gourd, handle
from 12-20 in. long. T. Lindsay
Lilly, Washington 252-792-4998.
Hernandez sweet potato
plants. Delane McPherson,
Clarendon 910-653-4820.

Small Animals
For Sale
New Zealand rabbits, red,
white, blk., blue or broken; also,
Californian or silver fox, pedigree
avail. on most, $20 & up depending on age, sex & quality. Delbert
Spillman, Sophia 336-498-7103.
Rabbits, purebred New
Zealand reds & whites, & nonpedigree rabbits, $12. Dennis
Bost, Rockwell 704-279-3347.
Tennessee redback rabbits,
$10. Clint Helms, Landis 704870-9201.
Tennessee redback rabbits,
ground started, buy 10, get 1
free. Mark Hinson, Goldsboro 919734-7800.

Supplies
For Sale
Canning jars, qts., $3/doz.;
pnts., $3/doz. Levi Barney, Lexington 336-764-1074.
Plastic barrels, 55 gal., open
top, no lids, $10 ea.; metal burning
barrels, open top or solid, $10
ea.; 275 gal. totes, 5 in. hole at
top, 2 in. cut off bottom, 40x48,
$90 ea. or 2/$150; 2 stainless
steel tanks, 100 gal. & 180 gal.,
$700 ea. or trade. Jeff Brittain,
Hickory 828-327-4782.
Gourds for bird houses &
crafts, lrg selection, $1.25 ea. &
up. Denny Rollins, Mocksville
336-492-7223.
Greenhouse, 14x22, natural
gas furnace tables, exhaust fan,
2 sun shields, buyer must disassemble & move, $5,000. Andy
Ollis, Matthews 704-821-9531
after 9 p.m.
Direct current generators,
5,000 & 2,000 watts, 230v at
1,750 rpm, $45 & $65 obo. Bill
Payne, Madison 336-548-6630
6-9 p.m.
Plastic containers, new &
used, kept covered, 2-4 gal.,
$0.05-$0.15 ea.; wire baskets,
cone, 24, 26 & 28 in., $1 ea.; irrig. pipe, 2x20, quick-coupled,
solid set, needs new seal rings,
$10 ea.; alum. risers w/bushings,
¾ x 8 ft., $5 ea.; alum. risers w/
bushings, ¾ x 4, $3 ea. William
Kelley, Charlotte 704-616-9175.
Miller welder, $125. Albert
Smith, Lumberton 910-738-5373.
Hand hewn white oak beams,
different lengths, $1,150 irm. Bob
Herndon, Liberty 336-622-1199.

FARM SUPPLIES
Two railroad jacks, $85. Earl
Hammock, Eden 336-635-1110.
Weathered oak boards, 5-6
ft., 1x6 in. width, $1/linear ft.;
military wood stove, $300. Cyrus
Bowman, Colfax 336-420-0986,
day; 996-1783, nights.
1 in. sawn lumber, oak, cedar
& poplar, air dried under plastic,
5-8 in. width, 8 ft. in length, $0.60$0.80/bd. ft. Clarence Cameron,
Southern Pines 910-693-7928.
Red Seal power unit, complete continental, 6 cylndr., $600.
Dorothy Clemmons, Burlington
336-437-9551.
Fencing, less than 1 y/o,
t-posts, hd wire, top caps, 2 in.
elect. tape, covers approx. 6 ac,
$1,500. Belinda Simmons, Pollicksville 252-342-7398.
54 boxes of blueberry pads,
5,500 ct., would like $10/bx. but
will cut a break on the whole
lot. David Gilmore, Staley 336233-1643.
2 ln2 semen tanks, mve xc20
w/6 canisters, $350; linde w/4
canisters, $150. Steve McPherson,
Snow Camp 336-263-6042.
Two oil drums w/stands,
275 gal., $100 ea. Matthew Cox,
McLeansville 336-392-2564.
Lincoln Electric wire welder,
pro-mig model 135, NASCAR
edition, w/gas gauges & stand,
$375. Dale Blackwelder, Mocksville 336-492-2244.
Litter bucket, 72 in. wide,
30 in. deep, VGC, $550; 2 tractor
tires, 14-9-28, ½ to ¾ in. tread,
$100 for both tires. Jesse Harper,
Bennett 336-581-3506.
Galloway ϐlywheel eng., 6
hp, on cart, early 1900s model,
$2,500; Galloway lywheel eng.,
5 hp, 1919 model, $1,500. Gary
Murphy, Clemmons 336-764-0814.
Band sawn lumber, framing,
timbers, natural & straight edge;
fence rails in cedar, poplar, maple,
pine, cherry, others; trailer looring, tomato stakes; lap siding,
natural & straight edge up to 25
ft. long; natural edge pieces, 2.5-5
in. thick, $0.75 up. Glenn Jones,
Winston-Salem 336-817-4325.
Burlap bags, some w/logo,
some plain, $.0.50 ea. Gordon
Ray, Seagrove 336-879-2802.
48 in. cool air fan w/plastic shutter, 1 hp motor incld.,
$125. Dean Miller, N. Wilkesboro 336-927-3142.
Two 38 in. spinout wheels
w/bolt on wts., 8 lug, for 18.4
tires, $400. WJ Casstevens, Yadkinville 336-971-1169.
15 sawmill boards, 2x6, 12
ft. long, $50. Michael Tucker,
Tobaccoville 336-983-4863.
White oak lumber, 2,000 bd.
ft., 8 ft. & 9 ft. x 8 in., $0.40/bd.
ft. Gary Slate, Kernersville 336993-4649.
Aeromotor windmill, 8 ft.
mill, 40 ft. tower, will pump
water, $4,600. Hal Garmon, Davidson 704-363-6059.
7 rls. hd ϐield fence, new, 32
in. high x 330 ft. long, $75/rl.
obo. Racine Kelley, Mint Hill 704545-4923.
Trommel style vegetable
washer w/soaker tub, 1,400
rpm motor w/reducer, covered
roof, works great, $1,200. Marc
Olear, Concord 704-652-2753.
Preifert auto cattle head
gate, GC, works great, $500; also
have extra hd bull gates; Calf-tel
hutches & ield waterer, $100 &
up. Ryan Taylor, Gibsonville 919879-4887.
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Coleman blk. max air compressor, 5 hp, 2 stage, 175 psi,
80 gal., EC, purchased new, used
very little, $595. Robert Campbell,
Rich ield, 704-661-0232.
Martin gourds, apple gourds
& gourds for crafts, $1 ea. Jim
Bostian, Claremont 828-459-9276.
Modine gas heater, EC, only
used for 3 mo., rated at 250,000
Btu, $1,050. Phil Walden, Lillington 910-893-9873.
Tobacco sticks, GC, $0.10
ea. Wayne Fuller, Hamlet 910995-2091.
55 gal. drum of 30 wt. motor oil, $600. Scottie McFarland,
Rougemont 919-210-5127.
Professional grade shade
cloth, 50% shade rating, 150x20,
was used to germinate green roof
succulents, perfect protection
for strawberries & other row
crops against late freeze, $350
ea. obo. Patrick Florence, Cedar
Grove 919-593-6737.
Generac 100-amp transfer
station, never used, $150. A.
Thompson, Chapel Hill 919612-5787.
Rough sawn lumber, oak,
gum, cedar, air dried, 1 in. w/
varying widths & lengths, 1,000
bd. ft., $2/bd. ft. Jimmie Spell,
Raleigh 919-801-1922.
Dry walnut lumber, dried
in shed for 12 yrs., $4/ft. Bobby
Beasley, Lexington 336-798-1308
or 239-7141.
Nine rls. barbed wire, $25/rl.
or $200 for all. Pete Hallyburton,
Cleveland 704-213-4537.
10 ft. railroad rail, $100. Doug
Cable, Salisbury 704-636-8672.
Steam eng., on wheels, 2-4
hp, $2,000; John Burton, Reidsville 336-349-6910.

Supplies
Wanted
Used locust posts. Steve
Borders, Shelby 704-482-9354.
Used fence rails, aged w/some
life left, can use 200+ depending
on price. Ron Copeland, Apex
919-362-6031.
Old tobacco barns, farm bldgs.,
will recycle & use on my farm,
will remove & clean up, prefer
1940 or earlier. Mike Wessell,
Raleigh 919-801-5383.
Propane or anhydrous tank,
30,000 gal. Danny Pierce, Princeton 919-920-0238.

Trucks &
Trailers
For Sale
Ford F450, dual wheels,
auto trans, 460 cu. in. eng., eng.
stuck, good trans, long wheel
base, $3,000. Robert Humbles
Sr., Ayden 252-746-6838 or
746-6576.
1982 Reid tag-a-long trailer,
20 ton, $5,000. Dwight Cleary,
Advance, 336-998-3613.
1992 Ford pickup, outside
fenders, all extras, sharp, $4,995.
Bob Herndon, Liberty 336-6221199.
2014 Valley Livestock
bumper pull trailer, 16 ft., LN,
$6,000; hydr. lift trailer, 7x12,
GC, $4,000. Melinda Edwards,
Fair Bluff 910-840-4763.
1985 Ford F250, ¾-ton, 6
cylndr., 300 ci, 135,000 mi on
orig. eng., needs head gasket &
front caliper repair, $450; new
starter motor & radiator for truck,
$75. William Kelley, Charlotte
704-616-9175.

TRUCKS & TRAILERS
Tandem utility trailer, 6½
x 16 ft., $1,700. Leonard Smith,
Siler City 336-509-7652.
Trailer puller w/trailer hitch
ball, 3 pt., $50. Roy Scarboro,
Archdale 336-431-7359.
2004 Dodge Ram 1500,
V8, all power, 4wd, $8,500.
James Tolbert, Statesville 704871-9362.
1931 Ford AA dump truck,
1½ ton, $12,500 obo. Doug
Roberts, N. Wilkesboro 336667-2378.
1975 ϐlat dump groin
truck, new sides & tires, kept
dry, GC, $3,500. Kenneth Mills,
Marshville 704-242-0769.
1967 Chevy C50 dump
truck, V8, 12 ft. bed w/grain
sides, fair cond., $2,000. Wally
Saine, Newton 828-234-5958.
1975 Ford F600 latbed dump
w/ 4 ft. metal sides & tailgate,
shed kept, GC, $5,000. Boyd
Lockhart, Semora 336-234-8518.
Dual axle trailer w/1,000
gal. plastic water tank, 7½ x14,
no title, $1,200. Chris Hinshaw,
Sophia 336-498-2807 or 7364635.
1 9 8 6 Fo rd F 1 0 0 , G C ,
$6,000. Billy Breeden, Haw
River 336-578-3454.
1982 Featherlite cow
trailer, gooseneck, tandem
wheels, 28 ft., $3,500; 1992
Butler trailer, 18 ft., $400. Jane
Myers, Sophia 336-861-1008.
Utility trailer, all metal,
4x8 ft., 20 in. deep sides, good
tires, tail lights & overload
springs, LN, $500. John McSwain,
Shelby 704-482-2912.
1975 GMC 6500 grain
truck, v-8, 18 ft. dump bed,
tuned up, $5,000;1977 Chevy
C60 grain dump truck, v-8, 16
ft. dump bed, 3 grain doors,
tuned up, $4,500. Jason Smith,
Salisbury 704-798-4844.
5 box trailers, 48 ft., 2 are
rd. worthy, the other 3 need to
be checked out, $800 ea. for the
2 best & $500 ea. for the others,
may consider trade. Marjorie
Kirby, Hudson 828-640-1062.
2016 Jet Hopper bottom
trailer, 43 ft. sight glass in ea.
hopper, roll tarp, LN, used 2
seasons, 1 owner, $20,000 obo;
2001 Cherokee trailer, drop
deck, dual axle, 30k gvw, 48 ft.,
tool box for straps & binders,
used 2 seasons for sweet potato
boxes, cotton bales & water
trailer, will hold 6,000 gal. &
totes, $15,000. Skip Valentine,
Tarboro 919-395-4592.
Front fenders for 1947-’53
Chevy GMC, 1½-2 ton, $550/
pr., other parts. Dale Miller,
Hickory 828-327-0126.

Trucks &
Trailers
Wanted
Old Itn’l Scouts, parts, dealer
info, etc., 1970-1980. Scott Culbreth, Kinston 252-521-2141.
Int’l Studebaker trucks, 1980 or
earlier. Kelly Everhart, Lexington 336776-8216.

Read more on ag
To keep up with the
latest on the N.C. Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services, check
out the department’s blog
at www.ncagr.gov/blog,
where you can also find
social media links.
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Federal rules around hemp unsettled; lawsuits filed
Guest column by NCDA&CS Assistant General Counsel
Jon Lanier
This column is not intended as legal advice, but seeks to
describe the current landscape involving CBD.

Is CBD legal?
The legal status of cannabidiol (CBD), one of the
many cannabinoids found in the plant Cannabis Sativa L. has been the topic of much discussion lately for
many reasons. This article, while not legal advice, is an
overview of issues that one might face regarding CBD.
First off, what is CBD? CBD is a chemical compound found mainly in the flowers of a hemp plant. It
has been claimed that CBD has numerous health benefits, although these claims have not been verified or
approved by relevant governmental organizations as
discussed below.
Second, is CBD legal? As discussed here, the answer is not always so clear.
Generally, the federal government exercises authority over CBD through two agencies: the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA).
DEA Authority
Prior to the enactment of the Agriculture Act of
2014 (the “Farm Bill”), it seemed clear that CBD fell
within the Controlled Substances Act (CSA) definition
of “marihuana” and DEA had the authority to regulate.
The CSA does not mention THC or a particular level
of THC in its definition of “marihuana.” Its legality
is solely dependent upon from which part of the plant
CBD is derived. CBD comes primarily from the flowers of a cannabis plant, and thus falls within the definition of “marihuana” in the CSA.
The Farm Bill of 2014
The Farm Bill of 2014 legalized the growth, cultivation, or marketing of industrial hemp pursuant to state
authorized pilot programs. North Carolina has such a
pilot program authorized by state law. Pursuant to the
Farm Bill, pilot program license holders can legally
grow industrial hemp.
The Farm Bill defines “industrial hemp” as any part

Young hemp plants grow in a greenhouse as part of a North
Carolina pilot program to learn more about hemp production.

of the cannabis plant with a THC level of not more than
0.3 percent. The question that has arisen is whether CBD
that contains less than 0.3 percent THC and which comes
from an industrial hemp crop grown as part of a hemp pilot
program fits within the Farm Bill definition of “industrial
hemp” or whether it would still be regulated by the DEA
as “marihuana” under the definition in the CSA, which
makes no mention of the amount of THC and instead relies on which part of the plant the CBD comes from.
Conflict Between the Farm Bill and DEA Rule
Under the authority of the CSA, DEA enacted a rule
which lists “Marihuana Extract” as a controlled substance.
The definition of “Marihuana Extract” makes no distinction between marihuana and industrial hemp. Some argue
that DEA with the enactment of this rule has included
CBD (from whatever source) as a controlled substance.
Others argue that CBD would be legal if it comes from
industrial hemp grown as part of a hemp pilot program
since it comes from a legal source.
The Status of CBD regarding DEA Authority
At present, there is conflicting opinion regarding the
legality of CBD. As a result of the lack of clarity in the
DEA rule, the Hemp Industries Association filed a lawsuit
against the DEA. The case seeks to strike down the DEA

rule, or at the very least require the DEA to clarify that
the rule does not pertain to lawful industrial hemp extracts.
So, the best guidance regarding DEA’s view of CBD
as a controlled substance at this point is that it is unclear. There are two federal laws that appear to be at
odds with each other and an ongoing lawsuit that has
not been resolved.
The Status of CBD regarding FDA Authority
As mentioned above, there is another area of federal
authority regarding CBD. The federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act places authority with the FDA to promote and protect the public health through regulation of
many areas, including food safety, dietary supplements,
and pharmaceuticals.
Here is what the FDA has to say from its website
on the question of whether it is legal in interstate commerce to sell a food to which CBD has been added: No.
So, as noted on the FDA website, it considers the addition of CBD to a food product to be a “prohibited act”
within its authority.
Here is what the FDA has to say from its webpage on
the question of whether products that contain CBD can
be sold as dietary supplements: No.
Conclusion
The law regarding CBD might best be described as
unsettled. One should take every precaution to ensure
that all federal and state laws are complied with when
considering CBD. Again, nothing in this article should
be considered as legal advice. Anyone interested in
CBD for personal use or as a part of a business enterprise would be wise to consult an attorney who specializes in regulatory issues.
It should be noted however that the ability of a licensed grower to grow industrial hemp in North Carolina remains unchallenged. The pilot program, backed
by federal and state law, allows the grower to grow industrial hemp as an agricultural commodity. The above
issues would arise later in the supply chain as processors process the hemp and extract the CBD.

Plant pest specialists on the lookout for the spotted lanternfly
The
spotted
lanternfly
sounds like it might be a cute
bug to have around, but it’s not.
Plant pest specialists are
asking for the public’s help in
looking for this invasive pest
that has the potential to seriously impact plants and trees
of grapes, apples, peaches and
many other commodities as

well as native forest species.
“This pest has not been
found in North Carolina, but it
was detected in Pennsylvania
in 2014 and is a threat to other
states on the East Coast,” said
Whitney Swink, an entomologist with the N.C. Department
of Agriculture and Consumer
Services Plant Industry Division. “We are actively engaged
with other state departments of
agriculture as well as USDA in
monitoring this pest, but could
use the extra eyes of the public
in looking for it.”
The adult spotted lanternfly
(Lycorma delicatula; SLF) is

an attractive-looking plant hopper that is about an inch long and
a half-inch wide (Figure 1). The
pest is native to China and was
introduced into Pennsylvania
through international trade.
To date, 13 counties in Pennsylvania are under quarantine
for spotted lanternfly, restricting
movement of regulated articles
out of these
locations.
It also has
been found
in
Delaware, New
Jersey, New
York and
Virginia.
Spotted
lanternfly
has a wide
host range,
feeding on more than 65 plant
species including oak, maple,
willow, peach, apple and grape.
As the insect matures, the host
range narrows to a few species
that include tree of heaven and
grapes.
These insects have the ability to multiply rapidly, with adult
females being able to lay 60 to
500 eggs. The egg masses have
the appearance of dried mud and
may be laid on virtually any surface, making spotted lanternfly a
high risk for being accidentally
transported out of quarantined
areas and into non-infested areas,
especially over great distances.

Young spotted lanternfly
feed on stems and leaves, while
adults feed on woody plant parts
such as branches and trunks.
Large amounts of sap are digested by the insects and excreted as
honeydew, which can lead to the
growth of the sooty mold fun-

gus causing wilting and dying of
understory plants. Additionally,
large gatherings of these insects
can cause weeping wounds on
trunks, which can lead to wilting
and death of the affected plants.
Swink said anyone who
thinks they may have seen

this pest is asked to contact
NCDA&CS immediately at
(800) 206-9333 or email at
newpest@ncagr.gov.
For more info, go to www.
ncagr.gov/plantindustry/plant/
entomology/documents/SpottedLanternflyPestWatch.pdf.

Bucolic briefs
The N.C. Sheep Producers Summer Field Day will be held June 9 from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
Shepherds Gate Fiber Mills in Youngsville. The event features a mill tour, shearing demonstration and
a vet presentation on raising sheep. Cost is $10 per person or $20 for a family. For more information,
go to www.ncsheep.com.
***
The Catawba Valley Harvest Association will host its annual Harvest Show June 9 beginning at 10
a.m. at Sigmon Farm Park, 420 East N. St., Newton. The event features a working wheat harvest with
vintage equipment that was common 75 to 100 years ago. The club will show visitors farming history
in action. Activities include old-time harvest and farm demonstrations, wagon rides, pony rides and
displays of threshing, draft horses, antique tractors, a steam tractor, steam engine, baler, binder, grist
mill, Model TT truck and combines. For more information, go to catawbavalleyharvestassociation.
com or contact Kim at 828-850-5808. The rain date for the event is June 16.
***
The Leonard-Mobley Small Farms Fund is seeking small farmers in Chatham, Durham, Franklin,
Granville, Halifax, Nash, Person, Vance, Wake, Warren and Wilson counties, including women in
agriculture, to apply for a $5,000 grant to assist with projects such as development or expansion of
new sources of agricultural income on their farm. Grant applications are due July 1. The grant will
be awarded Sept. 9 at the 5th Annual “Dinner in the Meadow” farm-to-fork feast held at Meadow
Lane Farm near Louisburg. The dinner showcases local foods prepared by 10 North Carolina chefs.
For more information, please contact Ranell Bridges, board member, at 919-495-1305 or email,
lmsmallfarmfund@gmail.com. More information on the grant and the dinner can be found online at
www.DinnerintheMeadow.org. The fund was set up in memory of two farm family members, with
proceeds from the dinner, and live and silent auctions benefiting the fund. Tickets for the dinner can
be purchased at the website.
***
As a way to help farmers and agricultural workers stay safe at work, the N.C. Department of Labor
offers safety videos on a variety of topics through its YouTube channel. Video topics include: preventing
green tobacco sickness, hazard communication, tobacco harvester safety, heat stress, migrant housing
requirements, forklift safety, and information about the NCDOL’s Gold Star Growers program.
The videos are in English and Spanish to increase understanding of safety hazards and preventing
accidents. To learn more about the NCDOL and the Agricultural Safety and Health Bureau, go to
www.nclabor.com or call 1-800-NC-LABOR (800-625-2267). NCDOL is also on Facebook and Twitter
(@NCDOL).
***

